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mostly members of the Committee of the \Yes- 
levan Methodist Missionary Society, who had 
been invited to attend the funeral, assembled 
about half-past ten o’clock. The Asiatic pro
verb, that “ Death is a black camel that kneels 
at every man’s gate,” is very familiar, and yet 
when the final stroke comes, it always seems 
sudden. Mr. Wiseman is here to-day. teeent- 
lvlretumed from the United States and Canada 
and during his brief absence, the Senior Secre- 

has been summoned away. So it seems 
ge to many to-dav, that but very recently 

Dr. Hoole was amongst them, in this very 
room where they are gathered. Rut bis keen, 
kindly glance, bis slender figure, arid his silver 
locks will be seen no more oathis. earth.

The mourning carriages which started from 
the mission-houle between ten and eleven 
preceded to Liverpoot-road chapel, where the 

waited for the hearse and chief

greatness, with axe and saddle-bag, hewing a Galway election will make onr senator, hesitate greotness ot their country, and the grandeur ol
path thiough the primeval forest ; lofding deep before they hand over the education ot 800,1)00 their work. At the same sitting the Rev. 
river, following the settler to hi, new borne children, to be trained at the cost ol the nation, Gervase Smith cheered u, by statement, of the 

making the backwoods ring with sounds under the exclusive control ot the priest, of the remet kable movement for church extension m
of salvation. He could see them planting Church ol Rome. London ; the ltev. E. E. Jenkins drew a stnk-
Cburches, dotting villiages with sanctuaries, On Sunday, tbe 10th, the Methodist churches ing parallel between the superstition, of India 
taking possession ot cities, erecting and en- in and around Dublin were occupied by our and of Ireland, and pointed ont th. powerful 
dowing colleges, making tor the church a honoured visitor, trom England, and by a num- iconoclast, who are, aU unconsciously, prepar- 
literature ol her own. crossing tbe continent ber of the country member, ot the Irish Cod- ing the way of the Lord. The President . ad- 
in this mission and almost girdling the globe ference. We trust the fruit ot this sowing ol dress was mort animating. Frankly aeknow-

Looking along the good seed will prove abundant and endu- ledging his deep disappointment at the numen-
1 cal returns ol March last, he rejoiced that a 
tide of reviving, soul-saving blessing had since 
set in, not only in Methodism, but in other

shores the apostle Paul landed, and in whose 
capitol be proclaimed the fundamental doctrine 
of our holy religion. “ Justification by faith 
alone’’ in the sacrificial and atoning death of the and 

Mediator, Jesus Christ. By the agents of 
this and kindred societies, the Gospel has been 
planted in Africa .among its numerous savage 
tribes ; in India among Mohammedans and 
Brahmins, and Hindoos ; and in China whose 
teem ing millions have been taught to imitate 
Confucius instead of Christ. The success, which 
by God’s blessing we are enabled to record, 
has been wondrous, and calculated to glorify 
and hononr Christ ; success which has raised 
tbe anthems of the militant and triumphant 
church ; success which has confounded hell.
The “ topic" put into my hands refers to tbe 
secret of that i uccess—the grand motive power 
that has been actuating and permeating the en
terprises that have been in operation for the 
world’s enlightenment and evangelization. Suc;l 
cess is not attributed to the ability and disin
terestedness of the agents employed ; nor to the 
orthodoxy and clearness which have character
ized their delivery of the message entrusted tp 
them ; nor to the sublimity of the message it-) 
self; although so wonderously gracious and 
overflowing with celestial love ; nor to the tym- 
pathy afforded by the churches at home as evi
denced by their munificent gifts and God hon
oring prayers. No ! all these things would 
have been unavailing, and rendered tbe efforts 
of Missionaries in heathen countries to stem 
the mighty torrent ol superstition as impotent 
as wo.ild be man’s attempt to hush the roar of 
Niagara—or divert thé course of the Gulf 
Stream—or arrest the mighty iceflows from the 
Arctic regions—or to cultivate tbe vast Sahara 
desert of Africa. The “ topic” speaks of the 
Divine fyirit—the Holy Ghost proceeding from 
the Father and tbe Son—purchai ed and secur
ed by the atoning death of the •• Lamb of God"
—as tbe grand motive power of all missionary 
enterprise.

As a church we heartily subscribe to and 
glory in that part of the comprehensive ar d 
incomparable creed which declares ; “ I believe 
in tbe IIol^Ghost.” Jehovah himself hath 
said ; “ Not by might nor by power, but by my 
Spirit and when our Saviour was about to 
ascend to hi, Father, he desired the apostles 
to tarry in Jerusalem until the Spirit’s power 
should descend, that under the influence of his 
baptism, they might proclaim with “ tongues of 
fire,” and burning eloquence, that Gospel which 
is the power of salvation to every one that be- 
lieveth. The Holy Ghost, se essential at the 
planting of the Church, is equally so now ; and 
in proportion as the is endued therewith, wil] 
be her stability, enlargement, success. Take 
away the Holy Spirit, and Icbabod might be 
written upon the church with all her organiza
tions and splendid equipments. The grand 
result sought by Missionary effort, and without 
which we ought not to be satisfied, is the salva
tion of souls—their deliverance from sin—

CONFERENCE OF EASTERN BRIT- prerenting the Home and Foreign Missions at
one meeting. He wouldî however, try to con-

bered

1

ISH AMERICA.
fine himaelf to the topic. He re

missionary meeting. | that our Saviour had said on that memorable
< ' : , day when he mu about to leave his disciples

On Thursday evening the Annual Con- ^ d wbere ^ w„ ^torc, •• ye shall 
fcret.ee Missionary Meeting was held ™ L witnessel „nto me in Judea, and in Jem- 
Brunswick Street Church. A Urge con- uttermost parts of the earth."
-relation assembled, showing that the anu m . v . .of Halifax take a deep interest in In this utterance Christ sweated the peculiar 
the important auxiliaries of our Christian necessities ot any and every nation throughout 
work. It was thought desirable to unite I the whole world. z
the interests of the Home and Foreign Mis- He believed that Christianity elevated every 
sioos and present them in one meeting, as nation into which it came. Yet there was 
they so nearly resembled each other in danger even in this. Part of that danger Uy in 
nature and purpose. The President occu- L tendency to rest in forms ; a pride in the out- 
pied the chair. Rev, H. Daniel opened ward and material progress, an indifferency to 
the meeting by giving out the hymn com-1 the higher lorm, 0t moral end spiritual life, 
mencing

*
owelling,, fc

equalled for 
cents.

one

tary 
sir in

in their enterprise ot mercy, 
the line of that centuary he got a glimpse ot ring.
their brave pioneers, their eloquent preachers On Monday the trustees of the I and for Mm- 
tbeir venerable bishops and their heroic and ister’s Sons submitted their report. A sum of 
heavenly minded missionaries, and with the I between £8,000 and £9,000 has been Invested, 
present position of power and prestige in mind | the interest ot which provides lor the reception 
he asked what of tbe future f Were the same | of several boys on the foundation in either the

Belfast College or the Dublin Connexions! 
School. This year the number so provided for 
is about 30.

The greater part of Monday was occupied 
with tbe proceedings of the General Chapel 
Committee. A loan fund has been started, and 
is slowly accumulating. Its object is to aid 

erections by loans free of interest ; it has

sriore Goods 
Fancy bhina '

ms, fee.

communions.
We are favoured with the presence of several 

unofficial visitors, Methodist ministers from I mourners from Dr. IIool’s house.
England, Austraha, Canada, and especially During the interval, when the .strang

Rev. Richard Hardy, of Aldershot, has been the ear. As tbe strains rose and fell in their 
doing good service among our soldiers during tender, wailing cadence, the sunlight in its 
bi. brief .Uy here

A host of suggestions and recommendation, ‘ wor,j, behind the communion rails, •• For 
from district committees and from individuals Thine 4, the kingdom, the power and tbe glory, 
have been referred to a select committee lor for ever and ever. Amen, 
consideration. We often feel as though we The voluntary ceased, and shortly afterward,
—- ^
tem than to meud it, but as progress is the law ^ buris, lerviee_ which be continued from 
of life, we must ever be found adapting oursel- beneath the black-dratted pulpit. Then the 
ves to constantly-altering circumstances, stable Rev. Doctor gave out tne hymn commencing, 
in principles, elastic in expedients. “ Come, let us join ourfrieml, above." which

<>■ Friday an animated di.cw.ion tookpUce W“ Arthar olWl,
in reference to the respective claims ol the sev- yery touching was his reference to the be re a v 
era! places requesting additional ministers. ^ |je then spoke as follows : —
Eleven were asked for, bat only three could be I ♦« My Christian friends,--! feel to-dav in a 
granted, in addition to a fourth general mis- circle all of whom are the friends of l>r, Hoole.

Tb.,brpu». » T.riu.^.b:.T,.r,il,.ht
the Adare and Rathkeale Circuit, 1 oughal, msde b;s acquaintance, and in all that time, 
and tbe Carrickfergus Circuit (tor Glenarm and though I have seen him in a great variety of 
Carnlough.) The inability of our Conference circumstances—sometimes in positions of trial

» «s rübt:
place, will be sadly disappointing to many of be bgg gainod upon my esteem and conli • 
our warm-hearted friends. We can only hope dence (rom the very first. His life seemed to 
and pray that He who hath set before os these run parallel with that of our Missionary Society 
open doors, may soon dispose the hearts of hi. from e very early period of its existence. It 

1 , , 7 had only Been formed about »ix year» when astewaids to furnish mean, to enable u, to enter | J men met at Hatton-garden—
\Vm. Shaw—Elijah Hoole, and Petwlhmcao, 

On Saturday evening, the usual Conference I meeting in class together, and presently Robert 
lovefeast was held in the Abbey-street chapel
There was a most lively, blessed meeting, glo- worjd jyr Hoole was landed upon the shores 
rious testimonies being borne by the preachers 0f jn(j;â out of a small boat into which be had 
to their experience ol the power and grace of been taken from the burning remnant of .the 
Christ in their own souls, and as witnessed in ship that had carried him to the coast of Cey lot.
, . . So he began ; hi, missionary career be followed

their respective circuits. Lp by diligent study, and faithful labour, and
Sunday, the 23rd waa a particularly fiee day lengthened travelling adorned with a Christian 

as to weather, and unwonted number, attend- apirit and very considerable scholarship and
ed our various sanctuaries. It would be invid- talent, so that in the difficult and polished
eu our varwu » ____ Tamil tongue he became a scholar whom the
ion, to mention any names, but some *® Lgtjve, up to tny time in that country remom - 

quite remarkable lor their b#rBd en<1 boasted of for hi, attainments, and 
thoughtful expositions of Scripture, and for the 1 when he returned home he kept up that scholar- 
spiritual power^which^co»psniecl.hcm^ ^ lUyTe^ury

■owrweri
and we may

•el confidant el 
nut the plan te

e still-
ratio of progress continued for a century to 

not tbe continent only, but the world.This waa the peculiar danger of our own timçs 
There waa he «id, a tendency to ignore the come

would be born to Christ. These splendid suc- 
had been largely achieved through the 

blessing of God upon the prosecution of Home 
if it* ion enterprise which we have so happily 
inaugurated. Might we not hope that by means 
of the same agency we should yat reach every 
destitute settlement within the bounds of our 
Conference, and that tbe establishing of this 
newest enterprise would constitute an epoch in 
our history.

He had not attempted at that late hour to 
enter upon the theme assigned to him, “ The 
glory and rewards of missionary work.” He 
hid respectfully to apologise lor not attempting 
to deal with the noble theme entrusted to his 
care. On Sunday evening he might be singly 
responsible for occupying the time and would 
endeavour by fc longer effort to make up for 
the present tailure.

The Doxology waa then sung and the 
congregation was dismissed with the bene
diction.

“ Atm of the Lord awake, awake.”
after the singing of which he led the con-1 necessity of the new birth, and to suppose that 
gregation in prayer. the general improvement which Christianity

The President made ."brief but pertinent effects in society is sufficient. Again men 
and comprehensive speech and called upon doubt tbe truths of God’s word—honestly and 
the Secretaries of the two Societies to read earnestly doubt sometimes—but olteuer be- 
their respective reports. These able and foe moral obliquity of their nature and
interesting papers will be found in the pain-1 because they are reluctant to obey the dictate* 
ute, of Conference.

The receipts of the Foreign Missionary ^ ^ 1(led tblt the,e were amongst 
Society were stated to he $13,11,1.89 being ^ ,gd ând dre,dful fruits of formalism, and

Those* of the* Home MU^onary Society if we "ould UP dogmatic truth, we

were «6292.66, being an increase of «1104 ”>«* ** *ble to P0,nt t0 tbe ,e*1* of our 
for the year, try, and tbe godly example of our people.

After the reading of the report the hymn | The best and most of the evidences of Christi
anity are the holy live* of it, protestors.

He thought there were other dangers. We
_. .. ..... „ , .were tempted for example, to neglect import-

was sung The President then called upon iœper.tiTe duties. We have, written
the Rev. Mr. McKeown to present the first q ofo„r circuit, from year to year
topic, viz.. ••One Wanted.” What is implied in this?

• t-rtr^rwoTZh:^
,, ‘ ., ... . . .. .. . By no mean,. There are those who need butMr. McKeown said that in attempting to ' , , „_____ _ • •
,, , . .. . . . . do not want,—do not ask. How many in thismake a few remarks upon the topic given to ’ . , __„ ■>him, he would endeavour to keep as near the “« ”'thoUt -r •vangehc.nertffimg ?

subject iu baud a. he was able The field .1- What multitude, under the tyranny bt Rom. - 
lotted to him was of vast dimensions, and iC «“v Frenc popn tion or ins a*. . 
full ot fact. Which demonstrate the truth of tb*l ttaoXio»»* i- China (and India,

in Germany and France. We had a France in 
miniature. He hoped that the day was not far 
distant when we should have not one, but 
many missionaries laboring amongst these mis
guided people. God send us tbe men, the zeal 
and the means !

cessesA CO.
on

€ new
already done good service. The income re
ported as received by tbe Treasurer of the 
Chapel Fund is larger this year than ever be
fore ; several new buildings have been comple
ted, and a scheme has been originated for pay
ing off all the debts on our Church property 
within the next three year,.

We gladly hail among us our beloved Presi
dent, the Rev. Dr. James. The Ex-President, 
the Rev. John Farrar, the Rev. John Ratten- 
bury, the Rev. Gervase Smith, M.A., and tbe 
Rev. E. E. Jenkins, M.A., are all well-known 
names here. Most ol them have been several 
times before in Ireland, nor oftener than wel-

aiiie.
of conscience.

u thereof

commencing|
- “ Jesus the name high over all"

U>
r

«5,295,298,11 
4,301.400.00 

993,88381 - 
894,67MB
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come.
Advantage has been taken of the presence 

In Dublin ol so many ministers and influential 
friends from distant places to hold some de- 
lightful reunions. Some of these social gatber- 

By the correspondent of the Methodist Recorder. ings have been the outcome ot brotherly love,
The Stationing Committee met in the Cen- and designed simply to promote spiritual lile ; 

tenary Church, Dublin, on Thursday, June others have had as their specific aim the further- 
13, under the able and genial Presidency of ance of some department of Christian work, 
the Rev. Dr. James. This year the Commit- Ol the former class, one of the most pleasing 
tee’s work vu made comparitively easy, so and useful was a public breakfast given by Mr. 
that they were able to complete their task in M’Coma, *o about two hundred guests, idclud- 
an unusally short time. They have noted on ing the President of the Conference and his 
their first draft ot the stations, that ten ad- companions from England, all the ministers 
ditional ministers are requested from as many and representatives to Committees who had at 
different circuits. Although these applica- that time reached town. It was like a blessed 
tions are accompanied in all cases with prom- lovefeast, only going over a wider range than 
ises of considerable amounts towards meeting inner experience, touching and interesting 
the expense, it is to be feared that the Con- narratives befog given of successful labour in 
ference cannot do nearly so much as is desir- the vineyard of the Lord. On the evening of 
ed in the way of sending forth Iresh labour»» the proceeding day a most interesting congress 
into the harvest. of Sunday-school teachers had been held, at

On Friday the trustee, of the connexional which various practical papers were read and 
School in Dublin met. The Report present- discussed. One ol the many hopeful feature» 
ed wu molt encouraging. Despite some of improvement in our day is the earnest and
case, of serious illness in the institution, and persistent effort to secure a more affective ’“be’ state of the I at t(ie M lésion-bouse better than honours, and
other exceptional difficulties, the income has style of teaching, and a richer harvest of . j. valuable sueeestions of I place and emolument. He, I suppose, ha»
exceeded the expenditure and it is judged to young people gathered into the Church of work o God. Many »1 B® „en . been incomparably the oldest Secretary that
be necessary to set about building new and God. » k‘nd m*de.’J>U, “** «T^Jour Missionary Shirty ha, had; the one who
more Lmoydiou, premises. Accordingly . Tuesday, June .8, wa, given up to the f«*-g of fcrfT

valuable plot of ground has been purchased furtherance of the Home Mission work. At richer annot % y P P ^ of # ,^0 |,e has been luthful, Uborious. cheerful,
in the Landed Estate's Court. It is nearly an the meeting of the Committee, which was un- «elves wou dp P attentive, knowing everything, watching every-

in extent, is situated somewhat to tbe usually large, a cheering and suggestive report large measure of spiritual prosperity throug Mlhi keeping everything going, seeing that

undertaking it is designed to erect a sub,tan- Committee in London, partly trom the general the Auxiliary Fund or orn-pu tions. He loved his brethren ; be watched
tial structure where the work of higher educa- increase of contribution, in this country. Yet and Minister. Widow,. The subject was re Qier them on their foreign •‘Mions. looe by
til in a thoroughly Christian spirit may be munificent M are the gift, of our friends, and IU  ̂treTbfo^e
carried on yet more effectively. In their uni- liberal as are the offer, of local support, we order to take practical step, in the matte th ^ M # trouble ot his own. and all tbe con-

tinction ; some also have entered our minirtry uigently fovitol. One of the measure, recom- ‘^’Mullen •''and G. M’MiUen. iVdir^t laboure ol the Socfoty, what he tern
it is honed that in this latter respect there mended by this Committee, and afterwards delegate, W. ’ led to was that kind of study which naturally
msv be still more fruit in the tuture. adopted by the Conference, promises to be of --------------- ' ~ * branched out from hi, rich oriental stock.

On Friday afternoon the trustee, of tbe Bel- great advantage. It lrns been arranged that DEATH OF DR. HOOLE. Anyone who Ims rewd the t inter*
fast Methodist College assembled. The beau- tbe Rev. Wallace M’Mullen, a minister who is (From tbe Metllodi„ Recorder.) e.^tedVcholwsbip he followed up those recent
tiful ground, of this noble institution are not peculiarly fitted for this sort of service, shall mournful duty to record the death discoveries in tbe East, by which, at a strange
yet permanently enclosed, but a large sum has be treed frdm circuit engagement, for two , ,he ReT Elijah Hoole, D. D.. Senior Gen- juncture ofl'rpvideoce, when it seemed as
been subscribed for that purpose. The build- years, that he may promote the interest, of erll Secretary of tbe Wesleyan Methodist Mis- |that remainedter^reseUbiblical time, and 
in» knd endowment funds ire not yet quite this fund. He will seek to secure more gener- sionary Society, who died at his resideuoe, 8, hd(eas 8<> iniluence-^iust tlmtr/d uT; rHopld the, may he' shortly. support for the tend, and. what i, o, still

The zealous and untiring efforts of the princi- more importance, he will endeavour to stimu- ^ j„ ' Oldhaui-.treet, Manchester, Feb. 3, been so long buried that we thought their hnea-
n*l and other officer, of the College have been late the dependent circuits so to develop their ,-98 In tbe Grammar school of hi, native mente never could be traced agam j in t e
rewarded with an amount of success most mark- local resource, a. to make them become, m city belaid the foundation ofh» to™ iïïiitoffipiitMd profitable
ed and cheering. But although the number speedily as possibly, aid -giving, instead of rnd- “J t'rffiv con^d to Gt!d,' joined the "our. .lube nrofit of which he sought to com-
of ordinary student, and pupils is Urge and receiving. On the Tuesday evening a public MetbodUt Socirty, and began aa a local preach- municate, as ter a, possible, to our people. He
increasing, we have not nearly as many ac- meeting wa, held in the Centenary Church on „ to call sinner, to repentance. Hi» gifts and was wonderlully bfosted at hjme. ®Yer f‘“
cepted candidate, for our ministry under theo- behalf ol tbe home missions. Tbe large attend- usefulness attracted the attention ol the Ute life ol a >»»“»“ lore was con-

sities ol our work in this country demand : we showed pleasingly how strong a hold on the Christian miniatry. In 1819 he offered nary in a frame so .Mean as hi, frame, that
can but pray of tbe Head of the Church to an- affections of our friends this department of the bjmM|f for fog serv|ce of the Weatoyan Metho- never bad recovered the effect.

men who work of God has already taken. dist Mi.sionaty Society, with a preference for sufferings I"dl»'. ", b,®e e*,.r
On Wednesday, the 19th, the Conference- "in'LtmdM prwsîoMtohfo dc"aîtore known-for that is a point on which 1 must con-

the 103rd of Methodist ministers in Ireland— - Indi/ be tortned an intimate and loving fess many of the best men I bave known have 
wa, formally otiened. Two of our members ^mafotance with the late Rev. Riohard Wat- distinctly failed—he had, beyond any other

-*• »• “•“ BBsul-to ™ss »
J. Saul, having become superannuated, their d P gently up to the measure ot it, and ot putting
pUce. were filled by James Hughes, elected iTh,»/.,-, missionary career, though brief, on the check when the measure was reached,
by seniority, and Gibson M’Millen, elected on WM .fogularly sucoewlul. He soon acquired a And I eunbute^to H*® hr
nomination. Two young minister, were token marter/of the Tmnil Irtlgttege. encmtey^. lir ’̂loS

to an early rest during the last year-Samuel “^^"Jomen. ind left the savour of hi. and did so much ; without that, humanly speak-
Bates and J. B. Wallace, LL. B. One minis- Mme . ® tUngalore, Negapatam, Seringapstam ing, he would have been gone long ago.
ter baa obtained leave to become a super- but e,penally in Madras, where be resided lor As we mourn over bis removal to-day, none 

Four young men, five years. In 1829 be returned to England. 0f u. can speak of it as sudden or summing, 
F OK four years be discharged with great except that one always feels death sudden in 
and efficiency tbe duties of Secretary of the foe case of those who have been so often ill, 
Mission School, in Ireland, and in the spread and so often near tbe end that you have ceased
ol Methodism in that country he took a warm «, |eel alarmed, though it might come at any

growing interest. minute. But threescore year, and ten had
In 1884 Dr. Hoole was appointed Assistant I been passed, passed in diligent duty for God

Secretary of tbe Wesleyan Methodist Mission- and m»D. Thank God ! thank God lor a
ary Society having for bis colleagues Jabez that He enabled his servant to do, and for all 
Bunting and John Beecbem. For thirty-eight comfort with which He blessed him in hi. 
year, be held that office with honour to him- later years. He is gone, end the work which 
self and advantage to tbe Society. His sound he loved is left. I-et us lift up our hearts and 
judgment, hi, wide experience, hi, administra- pr»v that God who has taken care of it so long 
live skill, bis vast resource, of missionary in-, „ilf take care of it still. It is His work, amt 
formation, and, above all, his warm and genial) we most honour instrumente hitherto employed 
spirit, combined alike to render him a worthjj b, firmly believing in Him that lie will ratio 
successor ol the distinguished men who bad! up other instrumente to do tbe work. He can 
preceded him. and to endear him to those with brj„g forth mit of their secret place, any 
whom be bad been closely associated in recent amount of agency, and that agency will not be 
years. 1 . I wanting.

Some years ago a Professorship in Ilayle,- To-day is a day of sorrow, it ought to be so ;
bury College, with very considerable emolu- ^ day also of thanksgiving, a day ol joy. 
mente, was offered him, but be declined it. be- U good lifou ended, end another good record 
lieving he could serve Chritt better in another jn ®b# b^ory 0f God’s Church and of our own 
sphere. He wa, a member of the Royal Asia- I (jrofoerhood—another good record well con- 
tic Society, and took a deep interest in all ita cluded So be it with us all, whether we live 
transactions. -But hie great joy was to help ^ threescore years and ten, or are cut oil long 
forward Christian Missions. One of bis last come. May our brethren when
expression, to a colleague was, “ Thank God tbe meet feei foat we have gone to join those 
we have got a footing in Rome !" Hu e‘Ml KOI,e before, and may we in parting be enabled 
was eminen’ly tranquil Almost without a I* up and see, without a cloud between, 
struggle he put off the tabernacle and fell R|t tbe jy0rj waiting to receive us, and then 
asleep in Jesus. His remains will be interred ’ af c|oad „f witnesses which we are to 
in Ilighgate Cemetery tomorrow, (^gfurday) . . “ 
morning, at half-past twelve. r

i
THE IRISH CONFERENCE.

What ha,
them all.

topic, that without referring to any one part of 
tbe field of operations in particular, be would 
merely say, come let us praise God who maketh 
us to triumph iu every place. He found it 
difficult -to select from the many instances of 
success so numerous were they. He regarded
Christian mission, but a. the development of . fU ,nofocr thing he
the - principles of the gospel. The gatherer I . w , netriot*church was"called upon notonlyto forsake alt wou'd hke to mention. We have patriot 
sin, hut to attack the great empire of ,nd loving and boasting of our country. We pn-
to keep up the war so long « irreligion should d*d ^ ,h‘
. * 6 . . ~.___ power. Now, our motto as Christian, was,have a foothold upon our globe. The aggro - P° Christ.” But who was to ef-
s.ve .pint of Chrtsti.nt.y be retd revels tte our cherished idea an acsr s tc r. own «... «*»•
. . ,. f . ,. 7 av Doint that the manners around our coast,land upon which the sun shiner, spanning the I , . ..
broad heaven, with the bow ot prom foe and*-* «"T- n0‘tb® Ylc“’ bu . 
making the earth one vast temple of praise to » country to there fonds whtch «
Almighty God. He considered that the work »® b«b«Y«d lb® 7 ' .7 had
ol Christian mission. ... not simply to demol- «• was not aslmmed o. h,, Ar-mmotsm-had 
lab the temple, of heathenism, to dig dpwn - doubt otthe mfi-.tedeof Divinlove and
their alter, and to cast away their idofo neither -*•« be ared that God wa, w.U.ng to ..ve 
■ . i , . f ... , | , all men, he felt that weighty responsibility came,ts tbeir prinetp. work to elevate the degrmled > „ M be,ven wa, ready to save.
and refine, civ,lue and exalt. All thte <*me ^ djd „end hi, ,on 00 . tentative
“ 80me °' *eAecond.ry blessing, -b^ Cb™, ,0 try ,hefoer the world was willing
tianity scattered in tte beneficent m^ch through ’ ^ the world, and Christ
earth. £ut ,«, principal work « grander than ^ . .. „ tke Flther hath rent
tbu. It is the creating anew of the hearts and |8a,a w v „
transforming tbe minds of the fallen sons and me even eeD ^0U* f , «Toe
daughter, ol Adam. LUtfog the wretched definite and wa, ‘® P-Tw^Ttet
sons of earth up to the dignity ot sons ot God, unte “* 1 "® lgnore “ ' .. •
making them to know the blessedness of fo., fail to exjrect succere.-,-rf we tail to recogntee
divine lellowship which i, with the Father and I the fact that, tn a rertem 7*®"® *” ;^°*; 

the Son through the blessed Spirit. He would nble *or ,ucce**- 4.muS • t
like to show what Christianity had done amongst °l "ork 80 Tal Je may
the degraded cannibal, of the Southern Isle' ,^k for ^rLperi'ty. Dr, Stewart

virtue, of Christian life. And Africa-poor tribution to these .«portent Funds.
Africa! against whom all tbe nattons of the At the close ofhis ^ech .e coUect on 
earth had sinned ; whose inhabitant, Imd even I wa. taken, the choir meanwh.le smg.ng the

Kcr-lg, ml,

the light had stretched “ out- her hands unto re^be jjev pj X). Currie spoke to third 
God,” Africa belongs to Jesus, and when he . "
puts upon his brow the crown ol universal em- .. jhe providential openings in foreign 
pire, there will sparkle in it many a gem from countries a call to the church for increased lib- 
that despised and dowfNewdden fond. I erality and zeal.

lie would like to rey another thing. There He «Id there were just now openings » 
are evidence, of success in the removal of bin- two kinds. In this country, opening of pfoce. 
iterances. CVi.tfonity ha, neve, advanced a in England, opening, ol men. Ilezc we have 
single Step without meeting a determined op- more place, than we can we ,UPP/’ J" ^"B 
position. The heathen have raged, while fond they had more men oflermg for the mm,.- 
king, from their throne, have stretched over the try than we could find stations for.^Let us 
disciples ol Jesus the arm ol civil power, com- take there men and fill the pfoce. with them, 
mending them not to disturb the usage, ol the He remembered tbe tear ol a lew year, ag . 
Father» ’’ These made war with the Lamb, that we were taking out more men than could 
but the Lamb shall overcome them." The be paid. He never haltered It We eouM tnml 
prediction U being realized. With most ol tbe our people. Get the men and 
crowned bead, ol earth Christ bath already be forthcoming. Last we had got out twelve 
irownea ue. I from England. It was a good
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On Monday tbe station, were read a «rat
time. The number, in Society were next an- |esgorlh;p wag offered to him, with a very 

■(!», which there was a lengthened I tempting pecuniary bait ; but he loved his work 
date of the at the Mission-house better than honours ‘

kNEL DOOM 
La d*. Keeps « 
, 7x3, 8 ft, 10*1

Satan, misery—woe, what, we uk, will thus 
evangelize and save the teeming millions in 
Heathendom ? The best adapted, the most ap
proved, and even Christian instrumentalities,
'avail not unless sanctioned and accompanied 
and energized by the Almighty agent of whom 
the “ Topic” speaks. The heathen are spirit
ually blind ; the Holy Spirit must open the eyes 
of their understeuding, and then shall they see 
the glory ot God in the face of Jesus Christ, 
and be drawn by the magnetism of hi, love to 
the Crow ot Calvary. The heathen are deaf ; 
the-Jloly Spirit must unstop their ears, then 
shall the voice of the Gospel sound more sweet
ly than the sweetest music—and soothe and 
satisfy. The heathen are dead—spiritually 
dead—their dry bones are spread out along the 
valley, an exceeding multitude. Millions, tens 
of millions—hundreds of millions. A voice 
loud as ten thousand thunders—the blast of the 
passing tempest—the united cry of all Chris
tendom cannot arouse or quicken, or give lile.
But the breath ol God—the Divine Spirit will 
operate and cause a moving among there jdead 
soul, and a multitude shall arise to spread 
forth God’s praire, As well expect light and 
gladness when the sun i, totally eclipsed—a, 
to expect tbe dark places of the earth to be illu 
minated without the Holy Spirit. As well ex
pect verdure and fruitfulness apart from the 
dew and rain, as to expect the wilderness and 
the solitary pfoce—the arid wastes of paganism 
to bud and blossom without the Spirit poured 
out as water, as flood, upon the dry ground.

Onr duty then is to pray as never before, that noint for tb;g [ierYiee many young 
Pentecostal showers of the Holy Spirit’, ioflu- become «• the messenger, ot the churches 
eoce may be diffused abroad in honour ot our ind tb# g;ory Q| Christ." 
exalted and enthroned Saviour. Then shall qd ,be gaœe day the Committee of the 
He see of the trsveil ot Hi* soul and be «tie- Metbodjlt Orphan Society adopted their re
lied. Then shall the triumphant song be heard, rt Tbey also admitted several additional 
Hallelujah the Lord God Omniptent reigneth. orpb>n chi|dren to the benefit of their funds.

The Rev. Mr. Lathern was then called Tbe treasurer’, statement of accounts wa, very 
upon to present the sixth topic, viz., “ The gati,factory. This is with us a new depart- 
glory and reward of missionary labor.” ment 0, bo|y gervice, but from the deep and 

Mr. Lathern «id that at this late hour he w;degpread pity felt for the fatherless, it is sure 
would not trespass by advocating this theme it ^ ^ wirmly supported.
length. He was gratified with the high and jn ^ even;ng foe re was a forge attendance numerarr for a year, 
hallowed tone ol missionary fervour which per- Qt the Missionary Committee ol Review. From gtrong|y recommended by tbeir respective 
vaded the meeting. While impressed by tbe neftr|y ,11 tbe circuits a cheering incre«e in djg,rict meetings, have been received on trial, 
able advocacy of hit ministerial brethren, be Jb# amount of the contributions was reported jn ,be eveDinR, according to custom, a ser- 
had been specially interested in the address ot Grateful reference was made to the liberality mQn wg| preacbed by the President to the 
our honoured brother who appeared « lay-rep- of tbe p^nt Committee in London. From Qonf,rence. R su founded on the Acte ii. 3, 
«tentative. He endorsed the sentiment ot th a Bew arrangements recently made some ^ “And there appeared unto them cloven 
Preiident in the relation to the appearance of good «.ult, hare already arisen, and more tongucg< like „ of fire, and it sat upon each of 
laymen on this platform and, while not claim- are expected. them, and they were all filled with tbe Holy
ing fo be considered radical or revoluntary, Tbe forenoon of Saturday wu occupied by a (jbogt gnJ j^an t0 speak with other tongues, 
be ventured to express a hope that ere long ad- very interesting meeting of‘the committee of ,, the Spirit gave them utterance." Dr. James 
dresses ol a similar kind would be beard from Review for General Education. Sunday kg witb remarkable impressiveness and 
such men on the floors of the conlerence. We acbool affairs formed the chief subject of dis- er_ Agreeably to the earnest request of 
should moat likely find that laymen in Confer- cuufoa. In whatever respects it may be <he ,righ CoriIerence. he has kindly consented 
e„ce. as in all our business committees, in tbougbt that former day, were better than (q biye the dUcourse printed, 
which we now welcome them, would be found foege, ;t i, surely not in the Sabbath school de- ^ Thursday morning, our Secretary, the 
a« conservative in principle and « progressive pertinent of our work. An increase of 814 ^ j y, M’Kay, who bad just returned 
in action « any ministerial members of tbe scholars wu announced ; but, far bej ond the jrom tbe United States, made bis appearance, 
body. matter of numbers, there u a great increase of ^ ^ M a depaUtion to the General

Allusion had been elotjuently made to Pilmoor teaching power, and of direct aiming stand Coofcrene, 0ftbe MethodUt Episcopal Church, 
«id Boardman ; A few week, ago be had stood atteining spiritual résulte in the cooversion to ^ mQntb iB Brooklyn : and thence to 

front of the old John Street Church in Now God ol the children. Still we are a long Way ^ Clnedl Conlerence in Montreal. We 
York on the ground, where there first mireion- from the realiMtton of our ideal of having all .q Americs ,0 mlny wbo are not only our 
ariee ’from the English Methodist Church, our young people intelligent Chnrt«ns, really feUow.countrymen> but our spiritual children, 
commenced their work. In pawing from old brought into the enjoyment of tbe Divine favor. ^ j( m)t §tr]Ulge we gbouid hare warm 
John St. to Brooklyn where the General and all gathered either into onr Society d«s- . f brethren there, and gladly
iooLncewu in ression, he could without or into som. Evwgolto. Church, before ^ ^ frltemll reetiDgl. A, the 
any effort of the imagination think of one place they l«ve the Sunday-rehool. Happi^the of ^ Conference, held on the

separated from the other by tbe How mrech funtfomente change, tn the Stowing evening. Mr. M’Kay gave
of one hundred ye,*.. He could rt* the fort education clamoured for by the ^M,b *®^ account of hi. cordial reception by the Gérerai
pioneer, going out from that little building to chy ^ "^^L’T^ha r^efotionsTS Conference, and of hU imprereion, ol the 
New York without any prestige ol worldly pray they never may. IT» revelation, ot me |
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invaded tbe rightful empire of Christ were Lteny. At tbe same time be thought our rank,

,i00 ,n Italy, delivered in Exeter 1UU, and the divine «mee « hie mother had given h,m 

predicted that the time was not 1er distent from hi. birth. .

kw-,9'li:S

hut open for «belabour, of missionaries, and spoke M follow . 
the great jKiwers which had so long opposed From the «ucc.nct and ,nUre,Un«

ment bad lallen before the triumphant port." submitted to the meeting, we have 
tnarel, of truth, so that to-night tbe field may I beard «th gratification and 
in truth be called the wot Id, which is now white ing, of tie auoooM whicfcbM »«

' awaiting tbe sickle, of the Unrest,». He U effort ; at home, within tU^bounds^ of our 
said these increasing demand, upon tbe church own Conference, and in diffère P* 
unde by tbe hnl.rging field which invited Ur ,Mt field ol operation, which “J“ *£*■ 
operations, seemed te aceord with Ur incre«o Success U. been achieved on ^American 
of wealth and position, and U was glad to find Continent from tU Isthmus of I ana 
the church becoming more missionary to Ur Hudson’. Bay Territory, tod from ‘Ulacific 
spirit in proportion to tU succew which Ua to tU Atlantic coasts. Success achieve i 
aitcndedriîer operation,. France - sceptical, infidel Fr.nc.jl ranee
an ™ 1 -hose soil U, so olten been crimsoned withThe second topic presented for ndvocficy lb ^ chivalrous .one who

read as follows _ b,ve fallen to revolutionary insurrections, and
• The spiritual wants of our couiftry j „hlle withstanding the onward march of victo- 

- our responsibility S. a church and « indmdu-, ^ ^ Sî< ce« to Spain and Portugal

* Rev Dr. Stewart spoke to this theme, UjwhoM governmenu Uve for many yearspro- 
6 thought t would be better for him to leave «U bibited tU entrance of the truth, and mreree- 

>peaking to tho« who should follow. H. «kl I reted those who attempted to promote UajU- 
tUtewîre advantage, and disadvantage, of semination. Succeas in classic Italy on whose
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Mr. Arthur then gave out the 2nd and 4th 

the fuserai . | verses of tbe 50th Hymn : “ I»o ! tbe prisoner
On Saturday morning at tU Minion-bouse i, released.” alter the singing of which the 

a little band of honored ministers and toymen, mourners slowly left the ctapel.
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tbe»r <*>‘h^ 1 relate» to the Children'» Fond, lie over until inconsistencies of professors- of religion

iswé^SSS frS brsHh1 î-asse 5 ss.;is?a^ ■ssrt*-v.rrf
matter by prominent ect his ministrations have been highly Iir'zed’ I the British government a recognition of the tei that it was a great stretch of laith m Dr. jv Board.
in* Scotland. Some of the denomin 8 B„d many marks of the Royal regard b*\® position of Wesleyan Minister» in the army bes p. . . wa8 loodly called Pickard when he expected a high degree ot > ],■ t|ie total amount of these sums does
in the United States have their operations been freely accorded. By the derth of this ^ navy. Formerly only three churches • . did , gup|)0se it was enthusiasm. A pretty large sum had bee y nQt f llie amount needed then let the UBCe the etl'yrt have been remove,1 by the
curtailed by a similar cause. And among distinguished man the Scottish Chur. -1 er8 rccognizea—the Church of Engl*° ’ for him to define his position in named, but he had no doubt from what he gtewards apportion the deficiency among manilbated urbscnce and grace ot tiod. lbs

i it , native supply of ministerial fers a heavy loss, and there does not appear (he Pregbyterian, and the Roman Catholic, nect y ^ of edBoatjoG in gen- had heard to-day that it would be reached. a„ guch Rg nrc willing, for Christ’s sake, to gro'aQd lmk\te
ourselves the W* any man able to fill the vacant place. “d Thw were considered enough, and protes- rg rd „ t] ie Mount Allison In- He regarded the Fund as a pressing ueces- such deficiency, setting down to „.areholdersLo that there is every probe-
candidates .. very far indeed b=lcw wa, a speaker and prewher of warm and 1^,, wbo did not register themselves 1 res- eral, or in r^ratom ye.rs con- «tv. each person, with his consent, the addition- bilily it kill become from year to ye*
mand for them. Had we not *-°g fervid eloquence, of decidedly popular byterians, were expected to attend the situ . ,be front rauk Mr. Narrnway said it was quite unneces- t amount which they think he he ought B centre of religious influence to the region.
Methodism to fall b.ck upon it would fare aud drew crowds to b«« b,“ Episcopal services. Now our own church s.dered nn.s^^y^ ^ ^ ^ (be a(_ gary for bim DOW avow himself an earn- weck, or mrn,l,ly to pay. » round about.
bard with our Church in this respect. wherever he appeared. His writings arc hHg fu„ recognition, and is allowed without n g g the Conference aud the Church, est supporter ot Sackville institutions. The Let ,be Awards then adopt and carry The conduct of the people on the grounds
^ . .. ..... gupply of minis- widely known, and h.s conr.but.onsto a||y embara88jBg restrictions to carry on en t^ th t hfl mi„bt now be fact of his long aud earnest advocacy of out a plan by which every one shall have Was all that could be desired. I he work
To what is this failing PP7 “ Good Words have made b™ fa™ . its work. But our ministers did w*®*- allowed to fall into” the second rank; but their claims being familiar to the whole (h(j opporlUBjty of regularly contributiug „f ,|,e polite was utmost unnecessary

terial caudidates due. lathe |0 hundreds of thousands i pect and would not receive any co pe 11 aIwsvb be found ready to do all Conference. Those Institution must be eac(1 week or month by envelope or other- A few young men of questionable chnrae*
1 of the Church growing indifferent to the ptieres, who never heard his PU,P|1 “el1 ‘ tioo, being unwilling to come under gov- be the cause of education sustained or the Church would suffer irre- wi ot grudgingly or of necessity, the lCr, came to the plavc somewhat iuthicnrcd

necessities of His cause in the world? Is erances. His theology was br°a’a of ernment control. conducted upon Christian principles ; and parable lots. The effective way now to aum wbich has been pledged by him. Let by liquor they brought with them imm
.hat the harvest in large, that proclaimed most lovingly the d . . Mr. Tuttle thought there was an appa assuredly believed that for the promo- sustain them is to set about endow ing them. ,h eontribntions be paid over regularly Kentville, but there was no serious distar-

He forgetting hatthe harve. * Ovation, through fa# m Chnst, giving! f contradiction between Mr Brest s letter b®  ̂iB8foBtion al Sackville was This will be accomplished by the united |Q |he 8tcward appointed to receive them, bance.
the field is wide as well “ whl ’ but little attention to the Pe<?,bar!‘l®ef°‘Lnd his official statement to the Lords of lion departments morc than equal to efforts of ministers and pâiple. The intel- aad 1)e brougbt up by him to the Quarterly The cars did not run on the Nibbsth,
the labourers are still aU too few. It is t||e crecd 0f bts church, and rutoK H the Admiralty. He said that the reasons l n al ? ,hege Maritime Provinces, ligent adherents of the Church wid enter Meet- The said steward shall keep an „6r did the committee ever nntinpn'e such
not permitted to us to adopt either conclu- above many of the present controvert why lbe English Conference refused to ask . tb&t (he future position and into the movement with much hearty liber- individllal account ef all these pledges aud a movement Some persons more lamed
.inn Wc are not reduced to the sad neces- which absorb much time in lhe ?>UD®i l l compensation for its ministers acting as •' 0f Methodism would be affected ality, if the Conlercuce itself sets a proper (.0,llriln„ions, mid shall pay over the same, for prejudice than holiness, were greatly
Tof Lekfog a solution of the painful the Sco'ch Establishment- ^^chapUin., did not apply.oBennud»»s whid. should now example in the matter ; aud the Conference ^ ,he diction of the Quarterly Meet- alarmkd at the rumour of intended Subb*
any of seeking a 81innosition “tended travels n : otlu-r there the government did not attempt to targe y J »V^ d gtrengt,)en this In- itself will be greatly influenced m its action ; to the preacher or preachers author- degcratiou. The Wesleyan* respect I lie
problem by entertaining either supp roade him personally known beyond any ig<| auy control over our ministers on be made - , 8liccess of the effort by the measure of liberality displayed by izfd to rcceive them. Sabbath, quite as much as tlioir religion»
The explanation is to be found in other con- mber maD of his day, and with the ge- ,heir receiving compensation, st.tnt.on and that the T£rÿ more weBhhy members. He hoped that ,ztd j _ rontem,>krlries.
sidérations of quite a different kind. niai, brilliant and worthy T)oc'°'/ , ' &o He thought it better that our chaplains io make p ,he Conference each member would do his utmost to achieve w Improved arrangements, and aeeomroo.

membered that the demand passes away one whose loss is felt by all there ,bould ^ paid. ”“b. Awards it. An Endowment a grand success. THE CAMP MEETIfsG. datiJ8 may be anticipated in reference t.
remembered that dema ^ cburche,, and who wdl take rank with ^ Humpbrey explained ffial there were would «sum.j owards i . An ^ ^ ^ Eockhart said he was present at the ---------- tll0 next Lamp Meeting.

Scotland^ best and most beloved sons, who g of cbaplaiug 1U Bermuda ; and l und was indispensao Brungwick closlng exercises. lie could not but admire This meeting commenced at the time an-
have entered upon their eternal blessedness. (hg recoguition of a chaplain there iÜd becn ^ Mopped the I and approve the religious and devotional D(Mlnced, on the beautiful forest grounds,

A few days after the deccaseofD. ^ neceBsitate his being paid. He stated Legisla TreasuryPof that spirit which he had witnessed there. He liear the Berwick Railway Nation, pre-
Macleod, a venerable ami muçh esteemed 1 ^ l||a( „1C placc wbere they were obliged grants in a,‘| i;dg^lddeD gtoppage of these tell that those Institutions were of immense pared with great labour and skill by the 
minister of our Body, the Re . - j to worehip at the Dockyard, was very m- 1 ’ nrecinitated the necessity for value to our Church. In sustaining them energetic people of the Berwick Circuit.
Uoole, D.D., at the age of '5 {ear9’aud convenient ; and urged that we seek to oh- grants had J™«P » Jn,cmpiated,7 and we were adding strength to our dcuomina- A more suitable location could not be
a very short illness, peacefully passed from uJn from tbe British authorities a, piece ot the mo a requested to tion. He would support the endowment, found in the whole range of the valley <>£d
earth. He has been widely known as one d gui)able for the erection of a place which this Von 1. , 1(] Mr. Brown said this movement to endow Annapolis and Cornwallis.—Majestic bem-
of onr Missionary Secretaries, having wor- hf worgh;p. . , saiict.onandw h.chbetbonglit « ^ ^ Satkvil|e ln.titution* had his heartiest lot.k !rees, nearly one hundred feet high,
thily filled that responsible position for ltev. Thomas Smith was acquainted with begin. Mo had n g I wc I sympathy. He believed- it absolutely with their ample shade, impart a natural
about 38 years, and continuing to give I circum8tauce8. Ue thought the Lon- question before u«- ^a ‘ ̂  make ade- necessary, and .1,ought that the Conference grandeur and coolness to the scene, rend-
active and valuable attention to the d'11 a ference should move in the matter. “* a P*°P . . . = . ,bè Institution I should at once take the matter resolutely m ering it a most desirable place of resort
of lbe office until within a few days of i Tb# jfov. Messrs. Humphrey, Tuttle, quate pr lr n,rt Or must we abandon] hand. It was not a question of ease and during the hot weather of July, 
death. His knowledge of the mission work Caggidy) Duncan, and T. Smith were ap- in growmg .. fa wc ag g CtlUrch, pleasure, hut of sacrifice and self-denial to Brother Prince and his officials deserve
was accurate and thorough. I en y®“. pointed a committee to consider the memo- the vantag jf education? If we meet an emergency. It was difficult, per- many thanks for the efforts they have put
of his earlier ministry were spent in Iud'a l ,ial and report. now occupy 8 ourselves, and to haps impossible, sometimes for a minister forth to make the undertaking a success,
where he secured a good renown as a sue- Qq motion the Conference proceeded to would be true t « country, we on dependent Circuits, to live comfortably They have not been disappointed in their
ccssful missionary and an able and ^K ^ of (he diy. The President of the ^e of 01 r ^Tbut lead on In an on his small salary. Yet there must, if prayerful expectations. The first sermon
seeing organiser of missionary work. College, Professor Allison, was requested must.not now b» gu,f.e88.1 necessary. be retrenchment in the house- was preached by Brother Allen, who earn-
jcquamtance with the literature of the st I (ake agcatonthe pIa(|ornl The report effort 1 f ,, Conference would, hold expenses to meet this pressing nc- estly aud pleasingly discoursed on Hope
was varied, and entitled him o a high of ,he Board of Trustees for the Sackville if the memlw ^ contribute from cessity. lie believed if of importance, in u8 an anchor of the soul.” It was a timely
rauk among the learned men ol * Institutions was read ; also the reports of as he 8„anlv incomes in the spirit of this matter, that the ministers should set an word, full of encouragement. The evening
His ministerial career began some filty-L Mu,e and Female Academies and Col- (heir too ican y Eud’wmeut Fa[ld example of liberality. He was sure they praycr meeting was attended with marked 
three years sgo, and he ")at h“ re,y " lege. These reports showed an evident seenfiee, to * a]go loudly called would. . evidences of divine grace. .
being the intimate friend of Ki. bard Wat- jraprovement over lbe preceding year ; and Dr. De^olf Cônfcrcuccy recall- Mr. A. D. Morton said that lie owed On Saturday at half-past ten o clock the
son and many of the most eminent judicttied a prosperous and healthy condt- for, th®n_ add:e» Wmouious flow of much to Sackville.. It was there he was writer endeavored to urge upon all the
Methodism of that past generation. u - ^ q(. (be iugiitutions. by ,he fe - , f b;g iraa.-<ry, led to give his heart to God, aud there he duty 0f entire consecration to God, as rug-
lolly and laboriously has he served his I Tbg Preaident of the College addrewed his laogua^, the rich j 1 ^ w h-J JeQ lraiucd for ,be nduistry. The gestcd and enforced by the words of Jesus,
brethren and the church, and lus death will I he Conference He gald that those who the liveliness J f hig pBthos, memories of Sackville were very dear to Luke xiv, 33. Brother McMurray w a
be widely mourned wherever lhe I?“*'oa* know most about such inst tut ous knew the u“raat; ®^. ®b beD0<,*eJed a mastery him. He would follow in the footsteps of bourse on the words, “ Sir, we would 
of Methodism ere established. flle na™® |,ow severe a tax the management ot them those days >“ whl £ ‘ re„ret8 tba{ those who devised liberal things. see Jesus,” in, the afternoon, not only ar-
bas become as familiar in England « He had labored hard and it was very over all hearts. rl e P • f Mr McKeown thought the Sackville In- rested the attention, but greatly moved the
Uphold word.” ‘®a»W”^‘n8uf2,r.-d "freshing to receive, a, this Conference s,initions must t>e sus mined. We must, he hearts of the people. The presence of God
long connection with Centenary Hall, and Lucb eXpressions of sympa.hy as had been portm0 this mo = said, place them in Circumstances not to re- was felt in the after exercises ; several
the Missionary Society. . , given. He regretted that the Principal of speech. Institutions were then quire to ask any thing from governments, penitents went forward for prayer. Noth-

My last letter referred brie y the Female Academy was not present. He The . for further considéra- He was pleased to hear that tbe endowment jug further was needed to show that the
death ot Mr. Elhs, a d.st.ugu.»hed mission. I lared tootbat as the Conference had allowed to lie over for I nr - had been started. Bui believed if wc were movement was of God, and that large suc-
ary of the London Missionary Soci? y. a]ready rigtened t0 so much eloquence that tion. resolved to succeed, we must begin well. The key- cess might even now be anticipated, as the
His amiable and talented wife followed him ^ cauge of Sackville would suffer from his On motion of M. / of tbe Com. uote mU8, and would be struck lo-day. result of the camp meeting, 
in a very lew da) s, to the spirit world, and ^ beiQg able lo present it with sufficient that Dr. ^‘«*»rd ®? . Mr. Hart, {Joseph) said he felt the im- Sabbath morning came as clear and beau-
. double grief rests upon tb® ™,e“ force. There were however some subjects miUce ^Unwn Dele^ . Con. porluure 0f the movement th.t was being tifu| as had been the two days preceding,
their admirers and friends. Mr^ ''9 so intrinsically important as to be capable Tba de^SV pu„ghon and Dr. initiated to-day. He had pondered the and with it came such multitudes as we .el
an accomplished authoress, aud Wole “P” gtanding upoa their own merits. This ference, the & • ■ • carefully aud l.a.1 deliberately made dom see together in the forests of Nova
temale influence and '-mng many wo k ^ Qne ,bem N’o subject of more im- Evans '^^ '‘^. ^The t'oob'rence ad- up Ids mind as to what he would do ; and he Scotia. Such gathering, were 
of enduring value- The Da“fb'*” portance than the educational institutions lerence, g , ,^.k Uentioued a very liberal amount which 1800 years ago. Eight csr loads ot pas-
England” - Tbe\X= of had,he believed,come he.ore tbeConference journed - ^er^mse.siou of he had determined to give to tl,9 Endow- Mngers arrived by the special train on
widely known aDd prized Stic was origi i i(g session commenced. He was glad (1 he report oi vie a meut Fund. « Saturday evening. Some of these we be-nally a Quakeress, hut ffiUow^, during bw I find „|e brethren around him, of the the fifth day p Confer- Dr. Stew art said he would not add any- lieve fouL that the out door accomodations
lengthened married life, her husband in game opiaion wilh himself in this respect. 6th Dat, WedhMI at g tbing to wbat bnd been said. He had late- of nature were not, even in July, quite as
his church relations, hut the old *°>e had He belonged to the Liberal-Conrervative enee wfts opened with 11> ‘ ‘ - when removing to Sackville, suffered comfortable as those places prepared by
not quite died out, as her remains now n - Hc would DOt leave old land-marks, exercises. The Journal was read by tiro. Bhe would not withhold- nmn to shelter his fellow man. Bro. Came
pose, in accordance with ber special request ^ ’woM ,jke kec abreast of the times. Coffin, «“**“* ^^he Td^and Con- his subscription ; and he mentioned the
in a quiet burying place h*!""® Raferring to a remark of Dr. Evans that . The report °fn‘®. trescutedby same liberal sum which Mr. Hart had pro-
Friends, and not in the beautiful lc™e,eJ ,be provision in Canada for the education hngent Iund ®1 adoptPud “ X posed us the contribution which he intend-
wlicre her husband 8 remains, aw ait the re- rf yoUDg ladies wag good, he had no doubt Br^If correspond- ed to make to the proposed fund, 
surrection ot the blessed. # that the provision m Canada was very ex- Dr. Inckard p Sling of paper were then distributed,

S MinisteTBill ” hyjhich Non- ^‘llstitm^^^Ltcn^'S ^ear reacting treated* ,«38^°?'£££S

comformirt ministers can be year8 t0 receive from the government, and to be printed in the minute. y • contribote nt len8t one-cighth of the 8100,-
Chuplains in the public prisons, a‘lbe *x' which they had claimed as a right. He Mr. Heartz presented the reP^t of ® 000 cougidcred desirable. It was appar-
I-euse of l>*e nation, aud claim th bave a had made an effort to prevent its with- Educational Society, together with h |he wigh q( tbc gubgcribers that the
suitable place fitted up in the prison, for the drawalbut wag told that tbe interests of fianancial statement, whicu were on motion uQ( ,)e ubli8hcd immediately,
celebration of their worship. It happeus 1W8tantifim required it. He did not adopted. It may he reported, however, that two
that of all the Protestant Bodies, Werejire tbiuk go There werc two classes who vo- The discussion concerning the Institu- , f. d gl0 each, one 820, one $20, one 

seeking for such employment or cov- ted fortbe d|ange. thoge wb0 felt that a tiong at Sackville was then resumed. Dr. ^ fourteen 800, one 875,
eting such spoil, and necessarily the Roman | rud necegg. wag laid upon them, and Pickard submitted the series of resolutions - *100. one $120, one 8125, one
Catholics who have for some time been I (boge who were ever glad to do us harm. wllicb ttt the close of the discussion, were ^ 8200, three 8250, one 8100,
fiercely demanding tins concession, wilMnc To ,he first he would reply that there was adopted by the Conference, aud which were - ^ tw<) g,000 cach—seventy-
the only parties in whose favor the Act willl o guch‘ necessity. They had but to be I published on the first page of last weeks subscribers $10,415; which, when
operate. They , have alrea F. 8e®“ . true to the principles of religion and the Waltyan. He addressed the Conference otber preachers shall have reported 
kind of permissive Bill on ns •' . country would approve their course. To at considerable length upon the importance tbemgelveg Pw;n doubtless be increased to
The magistrates of tbe 90“ny ba'®. tbe the second he would say that the evil they of efficiently maintaining the Institutions idcrabl more thau ,be $12,500 for
power to nominale a 1 riest to attend^the wighed ,0 do would result in good. Our aud in favour of the scheme for securing tbe Conference has pledged itself,
prisonas Chap, am for the benefitof Roman and academies would strengthen Ln Endowment Fund. He thought we Tbe Conference then proceeded to take
Catholicipnsoners and1 allow * fair their hoM npon‘he hearts of our people, ghould look at the matter together, and ro,.sidération the request of
payment lor his trouble. rbl® De. H and would be sustained and guarded with |alk about it until the epini of .df-saç- 0f Trustees that the Rev. Joeeph
with consummate craftiness, takei' ,b® ^ greater zeal and fonder care. He thought rifice for it should take strong hold upon gl|0uld ^ 8et apHrl for the ensuing
pointment out of the hands „ 8 M the course taken by the Board of Trustees L„. The resolutions were seconded ^ vcar to work up the Endowment Fund. It
tracy and puts it into the control of the ° e was the right course and belived that a I Bev. Mr. McMurray. seemed very questionable 1 to some mem-
Secretary or somewhere in the l®™®d'a‘® minister should be set apart to work up the Mr Nicoleon said wc were by tbe action bcrg of j^Confcrence, whether importaut
power ot the Government, and just where endowmeut fund. No person could do it so of ,be New Brunswick Legislature thrown ag wflg ,be work_it would be expedient in
they can best bring their un ed mfinw^ well, or would he so completely ss he, a u our hollor. He felt that $60,000 was yiew of ,||e impossibility of supplying all
t j hear, with strongest pro P . ' representative of the Conference. He I )east sum that would suffice to enable (bc circu;,g (o separate for a whole year
\ery strong P®ell"g9 “d 'Ild,gnarne8t Pro. would ur<e the members of this Conference tbege ln8titu,ious to maintain their efflei- L‘om ,be |regu|ar work of the ministry so 
been aroused in the minds of ear t0 persuade cut people to sustain, in every eB If wc are to succeed in this attempt valuab,e *ud efficient a minister as Brother
testants throughout the kingdom, and m lble way these noble institutions. l0 raise a sufficient endowment we must ® cially wbfn jt was thought the
spon«, to an urgent appcM Profe^or Burwash then, by request, it by saciflce. We have made sac mmht Ui otherwise accomplished,
dent ot the Conlerence, and the C n e canjc forward aud spoke a lew words. He ifi already. Wc must make another. PeJlldin„ the discussion the hour for adjouru- 
H KXig:f7omC=7Laah1,T,"Ï*nT,iôu W“ ““-Wing .o occupy the time We must Æ seH in onr endeavour to ^Srlved Lud the rèsssion
n nUSC mTvetbe Zstrntcd Yet Conference ; and was sure that Methodist I g,aiQ an institution whicl. our chureh Af|ern(KH1 «ssion.-The Conference re-
Bill, and it may yc be ‘ru* rated • m inisters did not need him to persuadeth em ot afford to lose, and wbich will be lost ^,|d t 3 ()'clock. Alter the usual
“HS üvof “Xt^t nS '° d0 I'edid no, beheve that ,f H ^ DOt ,hue sustained. No such iasti- ^“0" exercise», a miaul, which had
with all ■«» strong »rr»y o - e^er they would allow their college o go down ; are iadependent ; they cannot he d in relation to the Children’s

ave s loweKic , aLeJsure to 1 “hrongh ei,berf t°klb«1 chrU8,,ed ***** . aeCe8S^ kept up without liberal endowments. Ours ^ IÀ read and ordered ,0 lie upon the
haveallowed such a mesure,of» n «feebtod by government policies. The ' exception. Let us, ll.cn, not crip- , Xhe draft of the address 10 the

ofVeir ann oba ion M*",odist P®°Ple tru® 10 tbem- pie the action' of Frolessor Allison aud the ,ab ® b “DefereB(, was read by Bro.. Lath-
...—KrsîsïXw» w-mi^hïp""" “6is*d io ,h“ “-.•■i-.r1".- , „

is continued, aud waxes fiercer than ever. ' , ,, - b 1^ in this worb' • The consideration of an agency for the
In London a formidable outbreak has oc|‘»»^*k<;f “joïmenî make a long pull Mr. Percival felt a lively interest in the Endowment Fund was resumed, and at

cut red, aud by concerted action on the parti . a 8troBC DI,n Bn’d a pull altogether, prosperity of Educational Institutions. He ieDgih it was upon motion made by the Rev.
- “ ----------- ■-------—, Iand a rP", “VbrC 2 ^ of I heartUy concurred in the sentiments exprès- Dr. Stewar,,

—...........................-, - -r- -------- - I ev!l and we should have what was bcttei- scd •“ Conlerence tliis Q^^Lonforencc* That the President. Ex-President
them ; and everything indicates an -obstm-1 . aB „overnmcnt „„„ But he thought heved that the members of,bf Coa,®r . ® and Secretary ot the Conlerence, and tlie Book 
ate and protracted quarrel. The contest is ! | .|lollIH raiS not less than $100 000 were prepared lor action ; and thought that steward should compose a committee to act
for “ il I,our, Zlc, und nine pence per lb«‘ Tlfo^Jfonb^w.^Lch m^the Conference should at once proceed to the in conjunction with a committee appointed by

manufacture is arrested, and much .neon- |ion as weli Bs Earned. He P™' t l f . fo.titutïons.
vemence is experienced on all «des. The Ldvertcd to the religious condition of the Mr. Latherjn thought that the salaries

appealing for help to their co- lUc„e and academies during the year and of our ministirs, whether on dependent or 
workers in other great towns, and so far I »fat tbat lhe brethren should carry the independent circuits were insufficient to 
there has cot been much suffering, but it is jnle “gtg of Mount Allison into their closets enable us to respond as we would wish, to 

to follow in the wake of such amove- . lbeir carnegt prayers, aud a hear- a call like this. He had found financial
B" 1 tier sympathy, uphold and strengthen the difficulties on independent circuits. Y et he 

hands of those engaged in the work of felt this to be a pressing case and believed
---------------- ------- ---------------- I education. il neceS6a7 for ,us 10 act w,lb PromPt and

God will either keep hi» saints from tempts- The Ex-President said he wished to ful- enlarged liberality. We were called ,lP®a 
hv bis preventing mercy, or in tempts- fil a promise voluntarily made to the facul- to meet an uu 00 e or eme .
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cess.
At least forty have professed faith in 

Christ as their Saviour,, while many back
sliders have liven reclaimed : a glorious 

But this is not all, many prejudices 
entertained, even by good people, in relcr-

-
result.

secured to a company ofeu

f

.

*lt is to be 
for ministers is widening ia a surprising 
manner. Larger and larger levies of eccle
siastical recruits are yearly required lo 
meet the necessities of the great missionary 
movement destined ere long to assume pro
portions of astounding magnitude. At the 
same time Christian solicitude is enlisting 

than heretofore for work in the 
Mission field. . On these grounds

G. O. H.

pisctllaiuous.
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The inauguration ol the Forrester Monument 
at Truro, on Tuesday, July 23r<l, at 11 a. m., 
promises to be one of the grandest events in 
connection with education that has ever takes 
place in this Province,. Hundreds, ay thous
ands of the triends ol the late Dr. Forrester 
tonicity, town, and country will he drawn to. 
gather on this occasion by a common sentiment 

a common feeling ef 
ol the noble

more men
Home
alone one might conclude that the supply 
would not easier be made to keep pace with 
the demand in dome churches.

But, then, it is also to be borne in mind 
that the pulpit has more and stronger com
petitors in the field looking out for recruits 
than ever before. The proportionate 
her of respectable positions in secular life 
accessible to young men of talent and cul
ture is vastly greater thta formerly. Great 
industries have been recently created or 
largely developed, offering to clever young 

situations handsomely remunerative. 
The enlargement of commerce, the devel
opment of the shipping interest, nota- 
i)\y the creation of ft vast steam mar- 

invention and expansion of the

and a common purpose, — 
profound regard tor the memory

and whole-souled! educationist who, for 
with unbounded enthusiasm 6d 

amid many discour*

num- man
fourteen years,
unflagging zeal, toiled $ , ,
agcftcuti for the «duration and elevation ol 

^outh,—a common purpose to asiist in 
the /ceremony of unveiling tbs 

erected to his ineuioiy by tcauhtif

our
givifig eclat to
monument 
and friends ol education.

This monument is the largest in the I’rov- 
and, in design and workmanship, it is 

masterpiece of artistic skill and 
The Committee, encouraged by tbs

men

ince; 
indeed a
beauty.
praiseworthy liberality of the town ol 1 icti*. 
as well as of several private individuals, se| 
depending largely upon the well-known publis 7 
spirit of the citizens of Halifax, have dectMli 
to produce four tablets. One ot these bears- 
tbe following inscription in gilt lotte»» :

ALEXANDER FORRESTER, U.D. •
Horn 180Ô. Died 18Gi>.

BCPEK1NTKN1IKNT OK EDUCATION ,
For Nova Scotia 

1855 to 1864.

ine, the
Railroad and Magnetic Telegraph sys
tems—the multiplication of the useful 

Carts—the wonderful development of la
bour-saving machinery and of Jour
nalism, tbe extension of the civil service, 
and.the multiplication of Educational posi
tions, have together marvellously increased 
tbe means of respectable employment for 
young men belonging to that class in society 
from wbich the larger number of ministe
rial candidates are drawn. This result 
has doubtless in many cases had an effect 
in detaining fine young men from listening 
to tbe voice within, which bade them enter 
the Lord’s vioeyatd and be fa#ful unto 
death. This result must continue to have 

fleet, and within certain circles a very 
powerful one which the church may find it 

difficult successfully to counteract.
Nor should it be overlooked that the 

y of Ministerial candidates may ip 
instances be -owing to a reprehensible

PRINCIPAL

provincial normal collrqk,
1865 to 1869.

From its foundation till his deiitk.
Another tablet bas the equivalent of this ia 

Latin. Upon a third ia inscribed:
ERECTED

BT

TKACHEUS

FRIENDS OK EDUCATION 
In Nova Scoria.
* 1872. otn

The fourth tablet contains a fine photograph 

of the Doctor.
Mr. Sandford lias spared no labor nor ex

pense to make this monument as regards mate
rial and finish, iif every respect 11 worthy of

cominou

\ \blew tbe trumpet of alarm in a vigorous 
manner by calling attention to the solemn 
inquiries of Jehovah, in addressing his 
people of old, Jer. 12, 15, “ If thou hast 

with the footmen,’’ &c. The subject 
was impressive and awakening. In the 
afternoon Bro. McKeown discoursed in a 
very effective manner on the character of 
God and man as presented in the history of 
the deluge. Many hearts were moved un
der his stirring appeals. Not less th»n 
3000 persons listened to the word on this 
occasion. In the evening Bro. Harris, in 
a neat and well arranged sermon, deliver
ed in a -very solemn manner, earnestly 
cautioned the people against hardening their 
hearts by refusing to listen to tli$ voice of 
God.

Thajent prayer meetings, especially that 
conducted chiefly by Bro.Furnace of Boston, 
for the young people, were seasons ol grace 
and sweet delight.

After the Sabbath the meetings were re
sumed with an eagerness and delight* not 
lessened by the numerous services of the 
holy day. The morning fellowship meet
ing was peculiarly reireshing. More than 

in thirty minutes gave utterance to 
their conscious enjoyments and hright,liopes.

Bro. Lockhart, then, in his usual and 
energetic style presented before us the great 
doctrine of jualifiOatibn by faith. The after
noon service was led by Bro. Pitblado, who 
in a very felicitous aud unique style called 
attention to the chief points in the charac
ter of the young ruler, who lacked “ one 
thing,” in order to be a Christian. The 
self-righteous man was shaken over the pit 
of hell in » terrible manner.

Next in dispensing the word came Bro. 
England, who discoursed on the importaut 
question, “Will ye also be his disciples?” 
For impressive thought, logical arrange
ment, aptness of illustration aud gospel 
liment, we heard nothing superior in .con
nection with these services.

The prayer meeting of Tuesday morning 
time of heavenly sweetness and 

and power. The sermon of the President 
of the Conference, Bro. Heonigar, respect
ing “ the strong man aimed,” &c., was 
convincing, arousing and comforting in an 
emiment degree.

Bro. J. Hart, then called attention to the 
longings of humanity for God, aud the rich 
provisions within oür reach to satisfy these 

A very earnest thrilling discourse. 
Bro. Parker, recently from England, in the 
evening delivered a most telling and pow
erful discourse on the sympathy, willing- 

and power of Christ to save to the ut-

an e

run
paucity 
some
failure on the part of the church itself in 
calling into exercise the Working power of

«US

its members—especially of ks young pieu. 
It is in the exercise of their gifts in Christian

the man.”
Tbe President of the Educational Associ*- 

A. McN Patterson, Esq., M. A., willdiscover their tion,
preside at the inaugural ceremonies. Addres
ses will he delivered by Sir \\ in. Young, Chief 
Justice, Rev. Dr. Robertson and other promi
nent Educationists and Clergymen. Geo. l ay- |.
lor, Esq., has kindly consented to carry the 

stone (8 tons) over the Railway free of charge.
He has also granted Excursion Tickets lor one 
fare from all stations on the Piet ou Railway.
The Manager of the Windsor ami*Annapolis 
Railway lias also granted a similar favor. All 
tavorable to tbc enterprise are cordially invit
ed to attend to give eclat to tbe occasion.

Friends will please take notice that the day 
ot inauguration has been changed from the 25th 
to the 23ril. This the Committee deemed de- 

conflict with the recently

work that many young ttien 
vocation to the ministry, or get so deeply im
pressed with a conviction t>f their call there
to that they cannot remain out of it. Had 
no such work been engaged in by them 
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they perhaps would 
obeyed the heavenly call. One is greatly 
stlengthened in his belief in the connection 
between the development of working power 
in tbe church aud the forthcoming of a 
plentiful supply of ministerial candidates 
by reference to the example ot English and 
Irish Methodism. No churches in the 
world can compare with the Methodist 
Church of England and Ireland in regard 
to the number of ministers presented by it 
to the Christian pulpit. The fact properly 

^ understood is seen to be most astonishing. 
A scarcity of candiotes for. the ministry is 
rarely felt in British Methodism. It 
keeps its own proper field well supplied 
with clerical labourers, sends forth great 
numbers of them to the Foreign Missionary 
fields, contributes large levies for the 
vice of American Methodism, and is to a 
considerable extent a sort of recruiting 
ground for the Episcopal and N oncouform-- 
ing ministry of England aud Ireland. Y lie 
number of ministers of Methodist parentage 
occupying Episcopal and Independent pul
pits in England and Ireland is surprisingly 
large. In addition very many pious Meth
odists find employment as lay agents in the 
Church of England. How does it happen 
that British and Irish Methodism is so pro
lific in the material ol which ministers are 
fonde? There is no mystery about the 

British Methodism sustains a vast

never
noneII
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SACKVILLE ENDOWMENT FUND.

, From the St. John Giotto.
The clergymen of the Wesleyan Conference 

at Halifax have .subscribed between them near
ly fifteen thousand dollars in aid of the Edûca- * 
tional Institutions at Sackville. It is proposed» 

of the withdrawal of lbe leg*»'

scr-

1 NIO 
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Kdwardl
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with th 
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closed.m aeu- in consequence 
lative aid from these institutions, to make »• 
endowment land, the interest ot which will* 

hitherto annually voted bf 
Provinces r to

k filII eqnal to the amount 
the Legislature of the two 
them. The minimum sum neccessarv 
thousand dollars. Bur there should he as 
trouble in getting double that amount, 
fact that the ministers, none of whom a»c W* ; 
paid, and very lew paid enough, have rail* 

nearly fifteen thousand dollars among t ç
amply demonstrates their testimony to the vs 
and usefulness of the Sackville Institutions » ,
the Wesleyan denomination, And should nerve 
tbe laymen ol that denominktion to the mo» | 
strenuous exertions to raise a I Und that wi ** 
crease the scope, and extend the uselulness 
the educational establishments tar beyond MT 
thing they have yet been able to do. 
Wesleyans are an intelligent and earnest booy 
of Christians. They must therefore have 
reasonable conviction ol the efficacy an v* 
of the doctrines and practices of Wesleyan
1B working out the great trutl^olLW--

was a
is sixty>

m
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of tbe masters, about 30,000 workmen are, ^
“ locked out”—the shops_ closed against “v, ”*d* ^ould b“ve "vvhat "was tetter wants.matter.

local preacher system. It systematically 
sets its pious and gifted young men to work, 
and therefore it haa an unfailing supply of 
Christian workmen from which to replen
ish its ministerial ranks, and from which
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termost.
Wednesday morning, Brother Addy 

preached a delightful, and exceedingly ap
propriate sermon on the Prayer of Moses 
in Psalm xc, 19, “ Let thy work appear, 
&c.”

It was also further
Resolved, That the members of the Confer- 

pledge themselves to co-operate with such 
joint committee in promoting the object for 
which it has been appointed.

Rev. 3, G. Angwin read the report of the 
Special Committee on the Financial Econ
omy of the Conference.

On motion of Mr. Curry seconded by Mr. 
Angwin it was

Resolved, “ That so much of the Report as

also at times other churches find it an ad
vantage to raise ministerial supplies. Would 
not like causes produce like effects in East
ern British America? Were our local 
preacher system developed and cherished 
as it ought to be on every circuit within 
our Conference bounds, would wè have 
pressing need to seek ministerial, recruits 
in the English local preacher battalions?

J. R. N.

men are

cnee

sure 
ment as this.- 

July 1st, 1872.
m The stand was occupied in the afternoon 

by Brother R. Smith, who dilated, in a 
most impressive manner on the prayer, 
Psalm li, xi, » Cast mo not away," &c. 
It was one of those arousing orations that 
cannot be forgotten. The worldliness ami

:

! and in making men sincere, . 
follower, of cbrist^lt they have the «•»£ 
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FINANCIAL.B. T. HOIR & CO.Teas and CoffeesEDITORIAL NOTES 4c.fiith and conviction to â practical pnr- 
br citing ol their wealth to an object 
eminently calculate,! to extend Weak)- 

— tMffl |broagl,out these Provinces. These 
faille institutions ire the nurseries of the 

iS™. Thé Work is extending further and 
,'L, the laborers can be procured to per- 

fl-‘ jt There are from many fields a call for 
bat the call has to remain unanswer- 

because there are no. men to send. By en- 
^.be bounds of Sackviile, by eetablisb- 
(Ütoscbolarships. by assisting poor

of good work can be done. The 
men among the Wesleyans have the power 

T own hands for good. The time, the 
“ion the call Ot the Church, require that 
ZTbe not slow to use that power. There is 

ther thing. Since the foundation of the 
«‘eslevan institutions, the favor of Providence 

to hive been specially poured out upon 
tish Ameri-

SPRING NOVEL
I'gion 
inner, 
ion „f

their
ia,’ per ’ Alexandria 
' and ■ Caspian,’

Hava received 
‘Niger,

The compImieorfffi^lHWXG STOCK, and Wfl ^ ^ intetWt in U

8- Currency, the

Educational iKsrmmo* Eepowsoorr 
Fuxd.—All members ol the Conference and 
preachers on trial who were not present at the 
late Conference, or who were not then prepar
ed to say what they could undertake to 
tribute to this Fund, are earnestly requested to 
write immediately to either the Rev. Dr. Stew
art at Sackvilk, N. B , or the Book Steward 
at Halifax, reporting their intentions in relation 
thereto.

The amount subscribed may be paid on or 
before the 1st of May, 1873, or may 
the bands of the subscribers as invested por
tion# ot tWfCFund, interest to be paid annually 
from that date. Will each Brother who has 
not already subscribed, please Write on a slip 
of paper the largest sum which he can engage 
to contribute to the proposed Fund, and en
close the slip with his name attached in an en
velope, and send it immediately to one ot the 
above named parties ?

2. Conveuksce Reports.—In order to 
place these bet ore our readers as soon as pos
sible, we have again given up to them a large 
portion of our space. We hope to give our 
usual variety ot reading alter another week or 
two, and to be able to give increased at
tention to making up a fuller summary of cur
rent news.

8. We bave received a communication from 
Judge Marshall on Sabbath Desecration, 
which will appear next week.

/

E.^W. Sutcliffe,: TIES.■oach- 
itioa- 
faith-

IJAVING now opened his establishment for tbs 
U exclusive sale of 22Û BALES I

Room Paper,
• '

7-30 BONDSTeas and Coffeesoetins - 
fed to . 
Niified 
reived 
llowed 
1 This

OF THEconfidently invitee all lovers of the above to give 
him hn early call, as his stock is now complete with 
a greater variety than has ever been offered in this

8. HOWARD <k SON, / -i
87 Cases Stationery,

Consisting ot
NOTE PAPERS, LETTER PAPERS. 

FOOLSCAP PAPERS. RULED AND 
PLAIN.

Fancy Note Paper 4 Envelopes,
In Boxes.

INITIAL NOTE PAPER, in Boxes.
16 Casks BLACK INK, all a xes, very

Cheap.
3 casks Stephen’s superior writing fluids, in 

BLACK, BLUE BLACK, VIOLET and 
ERD, all sixes-
A small lot of (assorted colours) PER

FUMED INK.

Northern Pacific Railroad.students a HOLLIS STREET,
Principal and interest in Gold, and the 

holders exempt from United States tax.
in in city ithe Black Tea,

From 25 to 80 cts. per N.

Green and Fancy Tea,
From 40 cts. to 11.50 per b.

Green Coffee,
From 16 cis. to 40 cts. per fc.

ARE HAPPY TO INFORM THEIRhn the 
Lave 
sum- 

native
Wholesale and Retail Customers,'

THAT THEY HAVE NOW OPENED

They are issued in the following denominations :

Coupons $100, $500, and $1000.

Registered $100, $500, $1000, 

$5000 and $10,000.

wo !..
in sue. :

’ Weslevan body in Eastern llrit
Education is apparently religion's great- 

tl tond„,aid when the education lias a religious 
kyis. Not only has the work of the Church 

ed. but the hundreds ot young men and 
who bave received good educations at

THE Lâltliï AVB CHOICEST STOCKkith in 
bttek- 

lorioua
|tt<ïices 
| refer- 
liv the 

" The 
[ my of 
l>roba- 

[<> year 
r'gioua

I. Roasted Coffee,
From 20 to 4S cts. per ib.

That they have ever had the honor of submitting for inspection. 

Having been the First Boyers in the

The redemption of 5—20’s by the Treas

ury indicate low rates of interest to the 

public creditors heteafter, and many holders 

are exchanging them for

7-30 Gold Roods of the North
ern Pacific Railroad.

Any particular kind of Roasted Coffee 
will be ground PURE to suit the wishes of 
Customers.

Q^- Observe the address
Corner of Barrington A Buckingham fits-

«créas

Sackviile have brought up the denomination 
*m08t wonderfully—brought it up in intelligence 
in wealth, in influence—in that power which is 
such a great thing to possess if wielded in the 
aase ot humanity. Sackviile has done more 

the Wesleyans than the Wesleyans tnem- 
done for Sackviile. Let them

One cask containing :
Writing Fobs, Glass Inkstands, Feather Dusters, 

Etc., Etc.
One case Looking Glasses, all sixes.

Soaps, Hair Oil, and Pomades,
10 I-.MM Slates, assorted sixes,

7 tales English Brown Wrapping Paper, assorted

very superior Wrapping Twine,
4 cases Slate Pencils,

1 case Lead Pencils, assorted.
4 cases BIBLES. CHURCH SERVICES, 

PRAYER BOOKS, Ac. 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS. PUR*S, 

POCKET KNIVES.

BRITISH AND CONTINENTAL MARKETS
I

9
this season, they have been able to secure the balk of their Stock at much lower prices than those now 
prevailing ; whilst from the early date of the arrivals of their

4 case*
N- B.—E W. Rntcliffee invites the special at

tention of WHOLESALE PURCHASERS to 
the above add res*, as he feels assured of being able 
to give entire *atisfaction, both in price and quality, 
to all who may favor him with their orders. jyl7

lor •O’ounds
work LONDON AND PARIS MODS,.elves have ever 

now recognise this, ami return-the favor.
The whole community, however, is deeply 

now being made by the

i1 case
All Marketable Securüut recàved in

Exchange.RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN.

y^o July 16th, 1872.
From J.Thoropson.H.O') John Brown,

John L.Parry, .8S 
“ Mrs. Cardy, 1.00 , 3 00
« Hev. J. C. Berrie, From Rev.J.E.Juhb,1.00 

Wrigh Bros. l.na “ L. Morehouse,2.00
From Rev. J 8 Coffin,1.00 “ Rev.SW.Sprague, 

“ Mr. R. D. West, ,,
A aran Anderson, 1.00 By Rev. E. B. Moore, 
From Rev. Thos. Harris Win. D. Kstev,
Mrs. J. P. Burrows. 1.00 James Simonson,
From Rev. Dr. DcWolf, H. < owperthwaitc,
Miss A. De Wolf, 1 00 M. Ms rithew,
From Rev. John Prince, Odber Peters,
W. K. Bennett, 2 00 
From Rev.W. C Brown,

1.00

bnrac- the wreck of the steamship “ Dacian*' has only affected the completeness of their Stock to a very 
trivia', extent. -

MOUNT ALLISON

Wesleyan College & Academies
The First Term of the year 1872-3, 

will open on
Thursday, August 15th..

interested in (be effort 
Wesleyans to permanently endow these long 
established scats ot learning. To educate the 
Wesleyans and to increase -their intelligence is 
to benefit by just s» much the whole commu- 

J pity. It helps all other denominations, aside 
the fact that it educates cheaper and bet- 

other institution in the Lower

uettced -
from S. Howard & Son,Full particulars and Bonds furnished by

JAY, COOKE A CO.
Philadelphia, New York, and Washington.

By W. MYERS GRAY,
139 Hollis Street, Halifax.

And by C. W. WETMORE.
102, Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

Having most thoroughly rMxamined the security TbIIOFS, (JlothiCFS ftlld OlltflttCFS,

upon which these bonds are issued, I do most con
fidently recommend them as a safe and profitable 
investment. C. W. W.

ap 24

distur- , 82 00
HOLLIS STREET.ap 17and a variety of Small Wares too numerous to 

mention, atftbbath,
"e ftuch
i tained 
}:reatly ' 
eibb^th 
let the 
iiigtouk-

R T. MUIR & Co.’b,
my 8 125 ORANVILLK STRKE1. E. HOWARD & Co.trot»

ter than any
Provinces hat yet done a very large number of 
tbrir youngWbotli sexes without reference to 
their religious denomination. We think, 
therefore, that the rich men tit the Lower Pro
vinces, whose" very wealth is simply in trust 

to*7" 1 4hat I hey may do good with it, should heartily
assist in the effort to give permanency and 
tresbened vigor to these useful institutions of

A LL departments of instruction—both Collegiate 
J\ and Academic—are under the charge of wcll- 
qualiticd Professors and teachers.

Charge for board and tuition in Elementary 
branches in the Academics $45 pea term, $135 per

1.00

^PECIAL,2 00
r P2.00

NOTICE! NOTICE!
Having admitted Mr. A. W. LITTLE as part- 

in our business, from this date, we take this op
to our numerous

2 00
2.00 year.

Qp» It is desirable to receive early notice of 
students intending to join the classes.

Fir full information send for a Catalogue.
D. ALLISON,
J. It. INCH.

2.00o m nio- 
iu ce ■ having leased the premises

No. 15 5 HOLLIS STREET,
Lately occupied by HOWARD, WMftoHRAD * CRICHTON,

Are now receiving a large assortment of NEW GOODS, in

Best West of England Broad Cloths,
BLACK and BLUE DRAGONAL and Fancy COATINGS,

6-4 Cheviot TWEEDS, Weal of England TWEEDS and DOESKINS.
- r \
They would call attention to the following special lota, via :

Gents’ 8 Ribbed Silk Umbrellas from $1.60,

Gents’ 12 Ribbed Silk Umbrellas from $2.76.

portunity of returning thanks 
friends and customers in both town and country for

bestowed
10.00

the very liberal patronage so generously 
on ns since we opened business in Argyle street.

Soliciting a continuance of the same, and assur
ing them of our best and prompt attention at all 
times. JORDAN & CO.

. H*
J.V17-4WSackviile, July 15th, 1872. Tbs ProvincialRev. C. F. Ireland, Lavhute, P. L., «ays, 

In nun? your Pain Eradicator in my family I 
find that it possesses the rare quality in a patent 
medicine—of being as good and even better 
than it is represented to be, it also possesses the 
very remarkable property, for which we prêter 
it to all others, that is. while relieving pain it 
causes no smart or unpleasant sensation and is 
so gentle that it can be safely given to young 
children.

learning. s

BUILDING SOCIETY8. C. JOB!)**8.* G. McElwiinb.DEAF AND DUMB 1NST1TU PION : AN
NUAL EXAMINATION.

A. W. Little, 
jy!7L. Nova Scotia Bailway.

NOTICE.

AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each. I

■nutbent 
i a. m., 
rents in 
•r take» 
i i bout-

The annual examination ol this institution 
took place in Argyle Hall on Monday alter- 

Sir William Young, Chief Juttice, pre
sided, and at the opening and close pi the ex
ercises addressed a lew. words of well merited 
compliment to the managers ol the Institution, 
and forcibly presented the claims ot the Deaf 
and Dumb to the audience. The attendance 
was large and all seemed well pleased with the 
whole of the exercises, as evincing great faith
fulness on the part of the Principal, Mr. Hut
ton, and his assistants, and diligence on the 
part ot the pupils. We could not help teeling 
during the whole ot the examination, how for- 

these provinces have been in securing 
the services of such a principal as presides 

this institution, and at the same time how

noon. F.NDER8 marked “ Tenders for Station House 
will be received at this Office, until

mENDEK
X Valley,” wm ue retxiveu m mi® vuiw, •»»»• 
SATURDAY, 27th inst. at 12 o’clock, noon, for 
the erection of

A Passenger & Freight House.
AT VALLEY.

As per plans and specification to be seen at this 
office, on and after I he 17th inst

A tact worth remembering—Five cents worth 
of “ Sheridan’s Cavalry Condition Powders, 
given to a horse twice a week, will save double 
that amount in grain, and the horse will be 
fatter, sleeker, and every way worth more 
money than though he did not have them.

JÿOTICE.

LIGHT HOUSE SERVICE.
XfONTHLY investing shares receive interest at 
jJl the rate of 6 per cent computed monthly, at 
maturity.

Paid up tkarei reee.ve Inter
est at 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All share# ma
ture in Four years. Shares may be taken up at any
time.
Honey in large or ainall same 

is received on deposit,

■ v
awn to- 
intiment
eling at 
e noble 
vha, tar 
asm and 
discourt 
ttion of

TENDERS Gents' Light Melton Over Coats,
Good Materiel Fashionably Trimmed for 04.00.

Ice, on anu suer me wh. ..... . Will be reared at thu De^rtutont at Ottawa
The Department doe. not Lind itself to accept up to noon of îoHT îlÔÎjSFS at

the lowest or any tender. And no tender will he next, for the eon.trort.on of LIGHT- HOUSES at
noticed unless on the proper form to be obtained at l‘ltCM ,n ,he Pr0V'nC® °f K°V*

Security will be required for the due fulfilment of Green Ielàlnd, Lunenburg County, 
tlie Contract. Wallace Ilarliour, Cumberland County.

GEO. TAYLOR, Port Mouton, Queen’s County.
Gen. Sup’t. | West Arichat, Richmond County.

Shelburne Harlwur, Shelburne County.
Bras D’Or Lake, Cape Breton, Two Light-Houses. 
Walton Harbour, Hants County.
Yarmouth, (Beacon), Yarmouth Co 
Wcssc Letlgc, Beacon, (rebuildiog) Barrington, 

Shelburne County.
Protection to Parrsboro’ Light-House and Bar.

Also,—tor the Construction of a Fog Whistle on 
Sable Island.

Plans and Specifications of all the above Works 
can be seen on and after the 1st September next, 
at the office of the Agent of this Department at 

__________________________  . Halifal, where Forons of Tender can also be obtain-
LIFE OF FATtiER TAYLOR, <*» i"“ndin* CoBtr“‘°" , v „“““ Plans, Ac., for Green Ielsed Light House, can

laso be seen at the office of the Hon. H. A. N. 
, , , „ n . . ... I Knulback, Lunenburg ; for Wallace Harbour, at

T HAVE purchased from Mr. Hannah, the ,he office of the Collector of Customs, Wallace ;
1 or General Agency of the a’ore work for No* a p M , „ the office of Dr. Forbes, Liver-
8coi. and P. RMand. All parties .engagedlas for Wert’ Ari,h,t, at the office of the
agents for its sale aa well as those wishing to en- >I[on j IjCve,(.ontc Arichat ; for Shclhourne Har- 
gage will please address! boar, at the Office of the Hon. John Locke, Shel-

JOHN KILLAM, Slnr. | bun)0 . for Brlg d'Or Lake, at the office of the 
Hon. James McKeegney, Sydney ; for Walton 

— * Harltour, at the office of the Collector of Customs;
Walton : and for Yarmouth Beacon, at the office 
of the Collector of Customs, Yarmouth.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Married ladies, under all circumstances, will 
find “ Parson’s Purgative Pills” safe; snd, in 
small doses, a mild cathartic. They cause no 
griping pains or cramp. Genu’ FASHIONABLE SCARFS, at most reasonable prices.

In this changeable climaté nothing is
rjrïïàTX'cÆ'lèSÆW
Boots and Shoes—never leak or rip. 

jy 17—1 mo.

more
ial
us ^

Isist lunate
the Work we t

Strictly Oa*lir

Vling the
teachers

■ ?
IGeneral Sup't. Offiee, 

Halifax, 15th July, 1872. 
jy 16.

». -
over
slow people arc fully to appreciate their good 

Such a work as Mr. Hutton’s must
stitute for the Savings Banks.
All its Transactions are hosed on Real 

Estate.

t nnty.le Proy- 
tip. it if -,
kill and 
1 by the

GOOD

Cable Screw Wire
fortune.
be, to a large extent, a labor of love and selt- 
sacrifice ; but surely it is the duty of the 
mamty to make this sell sacrifice as small at

Pamagts. We are enabled to offer our goods

ORDINARY P * ItO I I ■

com-
Prospectuses may be had at the Society’» office,

106 Prince Wm. Street, . v
St. John, N. B,

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

. . . , , At the residence of the bride’s mother, on Snn-
possible. Last year tn giving a short account d eveniDg 10th inst,, by the Rev. J. A. Rogers, 
of the Examination/'we called attention to the George A. Mercer, oÇ St. John’s, N.F , to Eliza, 
absolute necessity o, better accommodation for| eldest daughter o, ths U.e Edward All»on, of tin, 
the pupils, and of at least one more teacher to uljn Boeton| on the/3rd inst, by the Rev M. F. 
catrv on the work as it should be. But it our Flatley, Mr. Charle| 1). Crowe,of this city, to Miss 
remarks had any force then they must have Kate A. Kelley, of 
much more now. During the past year the 
Institution has been crowded, and if no evil ef- 
|ects-have flowed from the condition of the 
buildings, the credit is due to the great care of
Mr Hutton and the teachers, and Mrs. Vine- his age, Mr. Charles R. ^argent, son 
cove the matron, all of whose labors must have ^mtitrop ^5PhamM^?foli0wer of CJi’ri-t, he died 
been largely increased by the insufficient ac- tgt| clinging, with deep consciousness ot his

arc not with- On Monday evening, 15th inst.f after a long snd 
severe illness, Matv E., eldest daughter of N. M. 
Herbert, of this city.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
are SELLING FROM MAINE YO 

CALIFORNIA.

...
i Pictou,
sals, anj| 
rn public 

decided 
se hears

MUCH BELOW
■:ov

July 17. E, HOWARD A CO..
HOLLIS STREET.ton. my 8Seller Preacher. Society’s Office, March ISth, 1872.

^NGLISH AND FRENCH

Cottage Pianos.
JUST received, an elegant assortment of Cottage 

PIHNO FORTES, by Chappell of London, and 
Bord of Paris, strengthened expressly for this cli
mate from Mr. Hagarty’s own design and direc
tions. Those instrumente, for quality of tone end 
long standing in tune, are unsurpassed,—the styles 
and prices are such as will meet the requirements of 
all purchasers.

A Urge assortment of English and Foreign

J. P. HAGARTY,
Musical Warehouse,

98 Granville Street | jane 19
General Agent for the Mason k Hamlin Organ

may 8

-
Pflr

kl E W BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS 
BT. JOHN, N. B.INrpORONTO FLOUR DEPOT.

119—LOWER WATER STREET—119 
Per recent arrivals.

900 Oak valley Extra,
950 Chester “

70 Beaver "
950 Dominion “
900 Canada Oatmeal,

90 " Split Pea»,
100 Clydesdale Stroag Bakers,
100 Clarksburg “ “ *
90 Rock River extra superior,

900 Alisa Craig No. 1. “
950 casks Kerosene Oil.

For sale at lowest market rata».
R. C. HAMILTON A CO.

■
At Halifax, on the9th inst., in the 37th year of

of the late We ere now prepared to supply- À B
Importers of Dry Goods.

with COTTON YARN of all Numbers and Co 
tors, and in any quantity.

TBS COTTON YARN

Yarmouth, N.S., July 11. 
jy 17 2w

LV&.
of this in Œ. >hand we think th^t the governors 

out responsibility in not making an appeal to
made hy ue is warranted to be o< the Beet Quality, *
^Mr.c'St1 EUy.oTst. John, U authorised to take 
order, for os in Nov. Scotia^_ pA#[a co.

1/ T. MITCHELL, 
Ministsr of Marine and Fisheries Department. 
Department of Marine and F shcries,

Ottawa, 18th June, 1873.
jy ii

the public and to the LegisUture at 
public never will move in a~ matter ol this kind 
unless they are moved ; but we believe that this 
Institution has a firm hold on the affections of 
the people, and its wants only require to be 
made thoroughly known in order to their being 
promptly supplied. The internal management 
ot the Institution is fully abreast of the times,
but the building and equipments belong to a

Let the whole ol our congrega-

once.
MUSIC.GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANKS.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that under 
authority of Act 34 Vic. Chap. 6 of Dpmmmn 
Parliament, Government Savings Bank Branches 
wm be opened on the 1st July, 1872 at the under- 
mentioned places in the Province of No* a Scotia 
and in charge of the following Agents

Aoent» Towns. Counties.
William G. Ballant, Arichat, Anîtü^h 
U » Hill Antigonish, Antigontsh.
James Kerr Amherst, Cumberland.
Thomas A.’Gavaxa, Annapolis, Annapolis.
Alexander Camer-n, Baddeck, Vretorta.
Botsford Viets, Vigby. P ^7-
Christooher Jost, Ouyshoro, Ouysboro.
George E. Calkins, Kcnt.Hle Ktngs^
Arch J. Campbell, Liverpool Queens.
Mrs. A. M. Rudolph, Lunenburg, Lunenburg.
Edward D. T.emain, Port Hood, Inverness.
Alexander Mcl’hail, lVtou, ^Breton
Robert Martin, Svdncy, Cape Breton.
James Muir, hhelburne, ^elburoe.
John F. Crowe, Truro,
Edward O’Brien, Wmdsor. Hants.
W 11 Rowlcv, Yarmouth, Yarmouth.

i>eposits will be reecircd in sums of one dollar 
and muliplies of a dollar up to any amount and 
reDaid on demand, with interest at the rate of four 
4 j*er rent, per annum, from date of depot,. to date | UAPiTAIa,

°f Government hu, however rccentlr established an 
Usuc of Dominion Stock lieanng 5 per cent, inter
est to which moneys remaimng on deposit 'n an*
Savings Bank for at least one mon h may be trans- 
Lral in sums of 8100, bat on the whole not to ex-

ed on three months’ notice from depositor, other 
wise the interest will be paid half yearly, on the

-was “.=v, -j “s

Sÿppmg Stbs. t 1st 8.
N. B. Corrox Mills, I 

St. John, N. B. I ap IT

CALL AND SEE
The fflarbleized Mantels,

yy GLASSES, TEA, BUTTER, kc.
90,000 COPIES OBDBREDj c^cTi. BUTTER,

IN ADVANCE OF PUBLICATION, of the 
splendid new Church Music Book called

THE STANDARD !J
Thus giving the brightest prospect that it will be On consignment.

,0r JOSEPH 8. BELCHER.
Book’s Wharf.

HARDWARE.PORT OF HALIFAX.
ajisuvKO.

Ju’y 9—Brigt Hound, Carroll, St Jago ; schrs 
Herald, Kennedy, Glaee Bay; Matilda, McLean, 
do; Foaming Billow, Glawson, Newfld.

Jy 10—Brigta Greyhound, Hemlaw,
Ellen, Bromlrot, Picton ; Eagle, Spears, sheet 
Harbor; rehr J H Nickerson, Matron, Guysboro .

J» 12—stmr Austrian, Brown, Liverpool ; schrs 
President, Gilt inn, Newfld ; Howard, Downey,
Ldckport; Four Brothers, Muggah, Sydney.

Jy 19—Brigt Elbe, Crondfl Sydney; schr E 
Smith, Nickerson, Boston.

Jy 13—stmrs Peruvian, Smith, Baltimore ; Ori
ental, Snow, Charlottetown j M A Starr, Smith, 
Yarmouth ; ship Sorridderen, (Nor.) Pederson, Liv
erpool ; brigts Bishop McKinnon, Delorey, Pictou ; 
Baccalieu, Mat tell, do; schrs Temperance, Sire, 
New Carlisle ; Mary Lois, Reddy, Cape Canso ; 
Morning Light, Fraser, North Sydney ; Mary, Mc
Donald, do ; Lady Seymour, lader, Chester ; City 
Point, Broom, Mihone Bay.
- jy u—Brigts C ieftam, Roche, Ctcnfuegos ; 
Locbiel, Ham, do. , .

jy 15—stmr Alhambra, Wright, Boston ; brigt 
Aylesford, Minnies, Portiand ; schrs Isabel, Myers, 
Boston ; Lord of the Isles. Curtis, Jamaica ; Sarah 
K, Brown, Eastport ; Attaclla, Atkins 1 rovmce 
town ; Alegro, Steele, Charlottetown ; Ellen,Smith, 
Labrador ; I^iVait, Fraser, North Sydney ; Louisa, 
Belanger, do ; Napier, Munroe, do 1 Mary Kate, 
Borden, do; Ariel, Cooke, Sheet Harbor ; eix 
Brothers, do ; Silver Dart, Hawboit L.scomh ; Dol-
ohin. Snow, Port LaTour ; Arahefla, R'=h^d».
La Have ; Rose, Pictou; Prospect, Beaton, Ion 
Hood ; Belle, Young, l’etpiswick i Seegtre, Seu- 
hover, Chester- Rosalie, Crouchcr, St Margwet . 
Bay ; Wave, Wilson, Bamngton; Ida E Watt, 
DaLmsie ; Renfrew, -Blakely, Isaac . Harbor ; At- 
alan ta. Pickles, Port Medway ; Mane Louise, Met- 
trier, Gaspe

Co.
'■ -U

ibotograph
Parlor Crates —and Tile 

Hearths,
tXiSKS'TXA.100

general

Hardware, Cutlery,

200ir nor ex- 
ards mate- 
worthy of

Liscomb ;
At 82 Bedfod Row,byt-^one age. 

lions of diflerent denominations, give a ihanks- 
givtng collection to a building fund as 
lew of them now do towards tbe working ex
penses, and we will have a building which will 
he a credit to our Provinces. Come gentlemen 
of the Board ot Governors, wake up .—Pres.

WM. M. BROWN.
Illustrated pamphlet sent free by mail o^^PP1'"

jl AssOcia- 
I. A.. will 
i Addres* 
i’.iTTg. Chief 
IhfT promt*
Geo. 'lay- 
carry ’tbe 
r»f charge, 

lets for one 
Kail wav. 

Annapolis 
|avor. All
Lily invit- 
Lsion. ’ . 'L
Lr the day 

Lu tbe
huemed ne- 
L recently 
Lging Com-

lome
BKXSOK !TUB BASIfEE BOOK OF THEcation.

The Standard

lees for practice, a hue collection of Metrical ,‘^s «TTn extra choice lui » «<»«,,
Motetts and Anthems for Chorus Practice

YMI STANDARD BEARER*.
Or, in other worts, its authors. -h«e.ub"'1‘"’tt I i 
reputation as Chnreh Music Composers wiU hear it | ^ 
on to triumphant success, are

Ma L. O. EMERSON, of Boston, and 
Mb. U. R. PALMES, of Chicago.

Men universally known among lovers of Sacred j 5 

Music.

may 15 which they offer for sale at market
btabbs a b’niitt,

144 k and 148 Upper Water Street,
And Barrington street, (new.)

raw.PROSPECTUS
OF THE Messrs. Peiler, Sichel & CoCARBOLINE,

Gas Light Company i 1
Witness. uana ret may 1

Four, Oatmeal Split Peas.Di ri-TATtox TO MAX.TOBA.-LMt Monday, 
the Rev. W. M. Punshon, LL. D , and John 

‘ Macdonald, Esq., started lor Manitoba. Dr.
before, and is to join them 

ol Duluth,

72
AIncorporated by Act of Parliament, May,

1872.
* Carlotta.”PerHAXALL, XXX.mWood had gone on 

at Fort Garry, %1‘hey go by way
deputation from the Wesleyan

tbe Red River country, 
the missionaries from

1Markham,
Rose,
Clyde,
Eaton,

$100,000 Baldwin, 1 tri

S&,. i
Norval. J ’

<
Mis. Sand are a PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS.

J. TAYLOR WOOD, Esq.
C. F. DF.WOLFE. Esq.
R. C. HAMILTON, Esq.
WM. LA WSON, Esq.
THOS. SIMMONS, Esq., M.D. 

MANAGER.
THOS. SIMMONS, Esq., M.D.

CAS ENGINEER.
JOSHUA KIDD, Esq., C. E.

siouvy Society to 
where they are to meet 
the North-West, and take counsel with them, 
respecting the present condition of the m.s.ton. 
and the future operations ol the Soc.ety m that 

The Rev. Michael lawcett, 
re-inforce tbe

100 bbls Oatmeal, Pheenlx.
Ü casks sSwiinToil, at lowest market rates. 

R. C. HAMILTON k CO..
119 Lower Water Street.

72

Is ready ! Send on your orders !

ft: Si? *sr^|T“ “AS0N *
free on application.

OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON A CO., New York, 

jy 10 ' 1

AMD

k GSO. A. PRINCE A CO.,vast territory.
late of Oakville, is going out to 
missionaries .in Manitoba. He is to be stp- 
tioned at High liluff. Mr. W. a . Mason, of 
this cityi also accompanies the depuUtion on a 
visit to' Manitoba. As this extensive country 
is being rapidly opened lor «eftlement, ... 
claims as a mission field are greatly enhanced. 
We have no doubt the vistt ol this able depu^ 
tatiod will give a new impulse to the work of 
tbe Society in Manitoba.— Tvron'o Christian 

( tuardian, 10th “inst.

TO ADVERTISERS.©ABQNEY ©ROAMS g
offer the above with special fcdlity »d mduoenientt 
to the Public—also Instruments from oilier good 
reliable makers, to suit purchasers, at very low 
Kates.

From the solid construction of the Instru 
merits we can folly guarantee them, J®
eund this climate, but they can be exported any 
where else without suffering the slightest defect.

All persons who contemplate making eontrmrts 
with newspapers for the insertion of Advertisements 
should send to *

Iiton,
THIS Company is being formed for the follow-
«^manufacture and introduction of Gas 

Machines for public and private use.
2nd. The establishing of works for the supply 

and manufacture of Fixed Gas in every tosrn and 
village in this Province where Gas Works do not

3rd. The manufacture of the materials used in
the above process. ,

The inventions and processes referred to 
cured by letters Patent to 0. C. Herbert of this

C'%he present proprietors are in daify race pt of 
applications from all part, of the Province for con
structing and supplying their apparatus, and as a 
gW/safc, and chrôp light is theavmtt ot the peo
ple, we have every reason <o believe th.t this un-

«...
the Company's Office, head ot Barm’s Wharf Up
per Water Street, from 11 A. M. to 5 Y. M- 

The stock list will be open for subscription at 
the Company’s Office, on and after 1st July, ensu-

t-\ M V. ' J^ERCANTILB TAILORING—NOTICE;

NEW CLOTHS, DOESKINS, COAT
INGS AND TWEEDS,

in all the new «tyke, received at ‘he “EE HIVE, 
per Nestorian and Moravian, direct from the max 

All in want of fashionable aud good fitting 
Clothe, will please call and

118 Upper Water, corner Jacob St.

Agents
Byorderof.bc

Financial Inspector.
. George P. Rowell & Co-.

for their One
CLEARED.

jy 9—Brigts Saxon, Acker, cLnntnburg ; Jane p;nincc Department,
E Hala West, B W Indies. Ottawa, 3rd June, 1872.

j^'^Br^Fforênct'un^rg. Jamaica; ^EINMENTHOUSE, OTTAWA,

nuretfov.Wny of June, 1872.

ClJy l2-^ichr Sea Foam, Waters, Picton- ms EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR
Jt 13--*tmr Oriental, Snow, Boston ; bet Cham- /'VVFRAL IN COUNCIL.

0”“-eLouisa Chadsev, Lock^ri ; H B Lewis, Mlrey, ,hc 8th section of the Act 31st^Vtcton - P,*'
sTïtomr. ; K Fcrgusson, Trecadie ; Jéss.e, Wright- lntita,ed : “ An Act respoedmg ffie Customs, 
man Sidoev ; Osprey, Swain, Baddeck Excellencv has been pleased^to ordcr. snd

j.’ 15—stmrs Peruvian, Liverpool ; Alpha, Hun- )lcreby ordered that the :
itii Bermuda ; Alhambra, Charlottetown ; bng.s Township and DiUridffPurrsb^
ItrocabciL Martcll, P ctou'; Dominton Whtto do ; of W-, - ^ f h hereby
schrs Rescue, Hatfield, Glace Bay j Amlanta Puk- erected into an Out port of U T’, ,
ett Newfld ; E Smith, Nickerson. Wallace ; British under die survey ot the Port of 
Pmtrl Hadley, Gusyhoro’ ; Atalanta, Atkins, Mag- W1
dalen’ Isles ; Rapid, LeBlanc, Sydney ; Harriet,
*** * pton, L’Ardoise ; Excell, De War, Georgetown,

FUND. HmdredlPigè Pamphlet, containing Listt U 3,«H>

and

is
proprietors ^American Newspap» Advert, 

ngyAgency.

I jn 19—tm

inference
them near- 
* he i^3uc»*

L j.roposed,
I the iegis- ,
L make
bch will be
I v voted by 
|es to help - 

is sixty ■ 
i.l be no |

Tb*

ENGLISH, AMERICAN ft FOREIGN

Sheet Music & Books.
are se-

I’xtox Sunday School Convention. A 
convention o. the Teacher, of tbe Union Sunday
Schools-ofNew Brunswick. Nova ^ot'a- Fr' .

41 Park Bow, M.Y.,
eed are poswwed of unequalled faciUtiee for__
!Sg theiWtion of advertisements in all Newspa 
pen and Periodicals at lew rates.

Nov» _________________ .

New Spring Goods!
Ex S. S. ‘ Moravian/ Mj°'’

will be eerefally executed.
GENTLEMENS OUTFITTER I ^n'be'promptiyauf satisfitotorily*attended to.

131 Barrington street, | Price LU or .Catalogues OTt free on applica 

(Opposite Grand Parade,)
HALIFAX.

Always keep, on hand a large rtrok of______________ __________________
Brims „d Por.iga W<«11~ Wh.lmri. Dry Om*.

h „A..» ANDERSON, BILLING ft CO.
Mincers, Bsmlters, Collie Gowns, aad UA«* IUve per steamer Pernri*.

Biding Habits made to order. ___ J-----  CaM8 WHITE COTTON HOSE,

JUST PUBLISHED, :
And for sale at the Wesleyan Book Room, “ Parxa Collaeb, (Ttdtbonte)

Halifax. I ~A
. - h.,l.ji.« I* 9-8 Pbintbd Mceuxs,

it memorials OI wemnuies w Gbkxadix*», Plain and Fancy.
r,f arhrrt.” Ladies’ Sc* Hats,aU colors.

BY the REV. O. o. HUESTis. Wareho«e. »» and »7 «ran- 

A liberal discoont to «iiiirteri. TMIC ■trees-

ap 17 serai-
henry a. mm,

Merchant Tailor,at New Glasgow, N. S., on 
22, id of July. Arrangements have been ma 
with the steamers and trains to convey e. 
gates taunt tbe .lillerent Sabbath Schools at one 

rid after the loth and good to re- 
Among tbe topics for dis- 

Art ol Questioning ; 
The ad* at dag es and disadvantages of uniform 
lesson, ; relations an.l du.it. of parent, to Sab
bath Schools ; Our Mistakes ; Sunday School 
literature. Several first class speakers are

it is 
River in the 
he Province AND

* Caspian

tioo.fare, lroui a 
turn until the l^th.

[in are over 
wye rairtsi

i bent.

. H. LEE, 
Clerk Privy Council.

PEILER, SICHEL k CO.,
127 GaajrvTLLB Stbbei,

Halifax, N. 6. BUT1SH V0LL1H IEmgHaL.rax, N. S., 27th June, 1872.

jy * ____________________
3wjy i° _________

—government house} qtta wa,
Thursday, 20th day of~June, 1872.

edsliju will be ;—Abe maystong 
j the value

.-am
P EL 132 & 134 Granville Street

Jennings Jc Clay
Have much pleasure In announcing to their 

WHOLESALE and RETAIL customs» and 
friends, that their stock of

British and Foreign Dry Goode,
Ready-made Clothing,

GENTS’ & HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS, Ac.

i, now complete in every department, to which they 
invite attention. ’

99 GRANVILLE STREET. 99blutions to 
iculd nerve 2 
<, the most
bat wilt in-

, x ond any*
> do. ^
tinest body 
ore have » 

and value
eslejanis® v 
IhriettaDtty. a 

faithful

raasatiT :
GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,

Friday, 2,1st day of June, 1872.
PRÜ6BIIT :

H|,S EXCELLENCY ^HE GOVEENOR GENERAL 
IX COUHCIL.

governor general INHIS EXCELLENCY TUB Millinery! Millinery !
ioltuT-1" s s

We are now in receipt of a Urge stock of
Flowers, Feathers, Straw Goods 

Hat and Bonnet Frames

°*OSEACASETJROSEPHlNESr,LOVES, KID 

FIRST CHOICE BOUILLON.

J-

COUNCIL. , .
0Nto%^toœmt^Vnd;hffi^ûfoin“} 

the 8th Section of tbe Act Slst Vic. Cap. 6^ inti 
ruled "An Act respecting the Coeloms flts 
Fxroilency be. been pïeawd to order, and It is

'? “SS’£ Vis.
TIresf Territory, shall be, and the 

m the * constituted and erected into Out
SZ7cSSL: ^Factory to be under the

Æ FaZTunV ^rZof
*J?tnp£'of SauU Ste. Mane, in the Province oj On-

announced.
Wt,Sfe St*c".toneUrf^thn

i - to ,b:u.w,.ch
rear car ran oil tue iracfe p , ujiipj rail, spreading. Une man was tusUntly k.Ued 

5 and several other, were badly ^1“^. I 
car. badl* - damaged. Tbe man killed was 

1 named Uowe. Ue wa. about eighteen year# 
of age.

The General 
eoofid week in August.

On the recommendation of the Honorable the

6, intituled : “ An Act respecting the Customs, 
His Eacellency has been pleased to order, and it is 
herebv ordereJ that " Getwn’s Cove, at the 
of Lailave River, be and the same is hereby con
stituted and erected into an Onl Port of Custom» 
under the survey of the Port of Lunenburg, on, 
from and after the first day of J^Mn*y LEE

Clerk Privy Council. "

Truro.

y
mouth

Price 50 cents. jSjj 3tano. t WM. H. LEE, 
3W Clerk Privy Council.this aostrio- 

only Wee- 
poo to mP8*

election is expeeted about tbe jy 10jT !» X
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Colonial Store,t | NELSON’S CELEBRATEDBITTERS ! Cherokee Vermifuge.
X

but uÏy.“pTH beî'by ^"V^nedtïreirt,^°rlh °f

wound ber neck, and saytng. ‘‘ O moUwr, V» tbe Red Sea the roule ol Ibe
so unhappy ; I »« done something so wicked, ^ tbem iBt0 the so-called “ deserts.’

I’ve told a lie.” * not he misled by our modem use of __
” Tell me all about it, Lily,” said her mo-  ̂ words which we so translate i and PllDtS Of NOVS SCOtift

ther, putting her arms about her. .imply a region mainly uninhabited, not fl Vf B. 11 S
When Lily got through, her mother asked, mean P y reg in the old use G UK»»

Was it only because you thought your father of the valley ot Dropsy in its worsi form ; Liver
would bear it through Mr. Patton that you feel i *‘^TTV. wou,d \ hu„dred year, ago Suwl/tn.Tj/jA».
so badly?” < feeing have been styled deserts. For a few days the BiUiounL" Spitting «/ ^Blood,’

“No, no, mother; I have been feeling q( ^ Hebrews was through an and p*.siet Headache, Diseases oj i
worse every minute, and I could not have gone ^ wbere tbey suffered severely from lack tÀ' Btood' Femau Diseases. Running 
to bed to-night without telling you. Flense, | ^ Then, as shown on the map. they | ^ gora Rheumatism. Erysepilas.
mother, say you will forgive me.” turned sharply to tbe east, and penetrated the

Lily’s mother freely forgave her, for she felt mounUinoas region of Sinai. This march oc- xhese BITTERS are uken in connec.iou wuh 
Lily was well punished lor her fault, and she ied lbont three months ; and as it was be-
told her for her own comfort that the teacher . in Xpril, they reached the region of J|jyJgOratlllg OjTUp,
came to see her lather about other business, . ^ earjy lommer. Here they remained | & O . VD
and not to call her to account. She also told I ^ . year, during which time the code of »^ICHREGULATES TBE^^-- 

her the was glad she called things by their | ^ ^ proinulg»ted, and a civil, military,
right names, and did not try to shield herself | ind organization effected, which trans-1 Tbe following certificates describe a few
as some might do by saying she had not really formed tbe Hebrews from a horde into a peo- I ^ a,toni,hing cures which have been | |

told a lie in words. “ Acting a lie,” said Mrs. . From Harper's for June. I . b tbe uie of tbeee remedies— (
4- "" - — ?«->•«*-<—S » --------------------- —---------------- - \ ’ L.n,n,,.ry.N.S., **, ISTI. R

... on. m.. ms, w«rd,. THE COLD-WATEB BOY. Mu. Cite» G«m,— I l ft-
might rise, .. This lesson that Lily learned was not lost. ------- n-.r Sir___I have very much pleasure | liQlV)) W

And opc to man the gate, of paradise. ^ faer more clreful ,„d thoughtful, tor Bebold . table with boiled turkey and ham, ^ DearS^ I ^ ^  ̂receive £ W

The hUlian soul must deepest sorrow, feel, I sbe could not forget that God has said in his wilb vegetables nicely cooked, “ 6"m ,h same benefit from your Life of Man PRICE 25CTS. WOEM8. I ^ So. 190, », will keep always on hand « fall stock of the al-ove Gut*
Christ should nUofsono* heal. Holy-Word, “ Lying lip. areanabommationl,,^. There sits a father « it» Bitters and Invigorating Syrup. I was | --------J vmrmlfuae Ln.driiHfWin tarik. Tim. boll.rs. Oloves. Whim ...d »a«e> t*.w

bipeopl. I. lb. -.1- to tbo l«d." ml .1» tl-> ■' A“JS " ,b. motb*r W»!».. .«1 *■«“*" „„oh t.o.blrf to. .Into vW. * tojï U». Ctoto™,. to. to. M*. «.««* ■

-----------to »... to to.. oobU Mop. rm, »W » to.. -am~ • to. £, Lf ~ <~JS to J-J»-- ÎTSKSW -m — « P-» me ~to«- to

LT^mo.tbob.to.lu. to.dr.i.,, —— ïï"^to.,î, to totob.•'-V^;,Us.1„r'ï*toï ~ ^ ””• vermifuge. .

To the lone garden’s sad and solemn shade. T11L L ____ guesU. look up into the faces °‘ °”® “ ht one of it^gave me It t. that this «lisf.et.on to all and proving beyo*
The mournful soul of Cbnst.it joy I There was once a boy m ^«pool. who withintsme.t_ BotoM ^ ean ^ ^.nt.nroog relief. I use | ^t!e, New Brunswick Cotton Warp. NEW GOODS every earner

Oh - it the Angel from hi. bliss above. I went into the water to bathe, and he was « . glasses are htieo, an in family, and would not be without it
Could conn, .0 Christ with word, ol '°nde,t ^VwL not able to ,w,m against ^.'nLuent "’ exclmmed tmtbf persons with whom I am W< J, NELSON & CO.,

And for our weal some joyfu g ve„ci bound for Dublin. Tbe poor little boy .. shall I drink wine with you. my lad _ I . #Qy further iDformatl0n concerning I uumtaiun.
What glorious wonders ha. the Saviour »imo,t lort. The sailor, were all very I Mked one 0f the gentiemen, bowmg to we your mediCiues at aoy time. I have also

JL__bt ...him when he was taken into tbe vessel. . been cured of palpitation of the heart by
To fill the heavenly mind, with holy thought ; ()ne bim , c,p, another a jacket, another f.j, not your glass filled, William ?” the use of Gates’ ‘'^idnw. Ow^rfm/
To make tbe blest above their tribute bring. , J „f sboel, e„d ,0 on. the father, “ John fill WdlumM ^ daughters was m a fearful

To needy souls on earth through Christ their that evening a genUeman^.who was ing toApservant. S1°"^ y u ‘ diate“ relief and à perfect cure, and can hon-
Ki“6- waiking near the place where the Ikti, boy had up bi.^,. ^nt em J m, dear.” CÇ^ recommend it te all, young and old.

, , , • .arAnfw „Anp :nlo the water, found his clothes lying on *« Drink with the gentieroa , j j James Youko.

w.rc £ °r^ I ^ ^•.rTbrir:, t
In ,he Cbri.,i.n’. «v. | little boy- He tobd s piece of piper in *e obeyed not. Vu he »g e

r ^ w-. «. ». •«».
While thus for others, they their heaven forego. I kind un went with a sad and heavy heart >ddre„ you. " said the tather qui y ^ m„. Caleb Gates,—

sswTJs:!as
Shall well imbue their minds with holy love. j |ound tbo,e clothe, on the shore but cou wish, the boy s -P q and look. of^edicioe within my reach that has beea

Aqd depths ot Love D.vme more clearl, ^ ^ spelk for grief; the mother was ,y; “ Father. I am a sold.ermthe Cold relmf.^ yoQr InvigoratiDg Syrup,

,to, .to"i..to..inS..i,b,b.

Shall give those holy beings larger grace The house was sad ; the little chil- men- setting down his glass. .. benefit of other sufferers.
And to the glories of their angel mind, dre„ missed their playfellow ; mourning was .. The Cold Water Army™* conq j am, gir, respectfully your,
îbe glories^>1 Redemption shall be joined ; ordered, the mother spent her time in crying ; every ,„ldier stand, h» pound1 M wel.,^ \ Mbs. W. H. Grave,.
niladd. vast treasure, to an angel’s lore. and tbe father’s heart was heavy, lie said ht- anotber. regarding William w I Sworn to before me. g TuppBL

A field of wonder, they mu.t aye explore. Ue but he felt much. . i iTfvv «ill «case vou my son,” said the la-
We cease to wonder at the angel, seah I ther.Tn a — - ,*^^-1

The sorrows of h,s Lord, and o«r* to heal, mournin »aa to have been brought home, long at the table, hi. glass un(Mted and For n)e by dealers generally.
No higher honor could a seraph know, A. soon6as he reached Liverpool he set off to- ed to his lips. There it stood, parties ordering either of the above
Than thus to comfort Christ amidst bis woe ! house- lUdid not like «0 Yes, the cold waterrank.can b°«. ^ ^

T- “• t be ,een in the strange cap and jacket and other soldier, as brave as W'llmm. CALEB GATES St CO.
L, which he had o8n; .0 he went by the Stand firm, my W « ^ MIDDLETON, ASRAPOLIS CO.

\ -b-ubi mrnm^ tou..toki.g.bto»toj I RESTORE tour SIGHT. g£r

1 Break his weapons, destroy hi. en- ____ Kga

tyt #andlg.
jae «to 3.00 JiLFLQr-5rJLMT2 STREET,

WHOLESALE AN 1) RET AI I

JORDAN tV

CHWST SAflff1”' 
uâS ïsjœïïti-ïSîïïjSîs
verse.
Oh Jesus ! in this dark and trying hour, 
Couldst thou thus feel a lack of heavenly power ; 
To need the coming at thy lonesome side.

Of angel wont in Eden to abide ?

What need that moment ot an angel’s wing,
A word of comtort from the skies to bring. 
When all the angel, have Christ, goodness

And olwiH'his,night have found their orm?

His nature though so close to God allied, 
Must lor the sinner’s good by law abide ;
Must b ow the precepts, and tbe curst, too. 
And yield on man, behalf the suffering due.

WORMS.FBOM TES j.

- CO.Pleasant to take.
• ««I sysvaf?™".“S3Sr*ç

1. noticed tobp |rowine | steamem Korth^Amc pnrehased our Slm k carlv in January. U-forc ihc ,tnou« wf
habitually P«l», «— 1 “kinds of Woolen and Cotton Goods, they are prepare,! to give lhe,r «stomers the lenefit

> 1
\J 9

pUinlnf of violent pain»
In the stomach and ab- j of tlwr purch|8CS. 
domen, has variable ap
petite and a dry cough, 
and le frequently led. 
by Irritation, to carry 
the bands to the nose, 
then try -

VI
Jli,

t v
A choice lot of all the latest styles now opened for inspection

X^AdloE’ Jacliots

Fancy Cloakings in great variety—Light Gray, Dark, and Fancy 
Waterproofs, Tweeds,In «lk, Cloth, and Velveteen._ m\ \M

Nelson’s

Shawls, LACE SHAWLS, Shawls,
Cheroteeft FurnlsUlns Poods,

Muslins, DamsekVTowels, TowellingsVenilto, Quilts, Counterpanes, Sheetings, Table Linens, Window

COTTONS-Our Stock of Gray,. White, and Printed will be. found un 
makes and quality. , Gray from o cents upwsrds, and \\ hite from

Because the glor^ol bis high estote, 
Redemption must in some respects abate ;
That from Christ’s stoop some higher joys

T
tor it Is certain that the 

child has
I

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,

F

in
intend to give our particular aissntioe,

we may

from all intending purchasers we feel rontidem ol 
doubt that Granville tilrcct U uot the place to btl

JORDAN A CO.
TERMS CASH.moyill. ,*u

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

INCORPORATED 1848.

No Stock or Guarantee CapitaTdrawing interest, but in lieu thereat
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$1,000,000 Surplus.
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Sworn before me one of her Majesty s 
Justices of the Peace for the i»unty of 
Lunenburg. James D. beliq.

Ki,Director*’ Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston. May».
in

song;
Well may they whisper 
Their happy words of counsel and of cheer.
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FOB SALE AT THEProvincial Wesleyan Almanac
v JDLŸTÎsï*.

New Moon, 5th day, 2h. 11 m., afternoon.
First Quarter, 13th day, *h. 34m., afternoon. 
Full Moon, 20th day, 9h 39m., morning.
Last Quarter, 27th day, 3h. 4m., mpmiug.

--------------------- ,11. Tide

[Halifax

MiLILY'S LESSON. knew him. ....
He knocked. ' When the servant opened it, devour.

» —to—to -W i-T. | ^”„h”

I^t this shout ol triumph be heard all 

land, from city and hamlet, Iron, moutain

Prince Allaert

Lily had told 1 lie. It seemed a very small who

5Kp-lS|5-£=Ë2E-|s...
At noon she had begged her mother to let and cbildren 8pent '. They did not want •• Cold water ! cold water and victory .

her remain at home in the afternoon, that s e I P moum Tbe father could say with Ja-1 Young Pilgrim. 
might see the circus pass through the tpwn a ^ ^ ^ “no.jgh. my ,on yet alive.’
Ihree o’clock. “ And. mother said Ldy, * th;nk »ill be the rejoicing I SUMMER DRINKS. I __ . . . ,

there is a little girl no bigger than I who is 1 But what uo you i »ere in danger oS'l ------- I fc «T\ &r. &C. &c.
going to sund upon a pony, and ride thro^h m heavM, w n o Qn that shore? Ice-water should be drank but sparingly. A , j ^ W ^ All should buy Collin’. Chest Curative who n^ 4jTh.
the street, and she will wear a silk dress, full being lost forever arrive _ aa J exceUent substitute tor it is pounded ice / to try any medicine for Consumption, a. it is to- 5>r.

44 Don’t say any more sbou( it Lily t I value I «fter bo to heaven your lathers aod I dissolve upon the tongue. T is P ^^H^^r8po< tac!es Rendered Useless I vou will find it unfailing ; eoughs are cured y i I
too., m„. .« to., <r to... 2JTÏÎSÏ Sisr to, — »! tototo, to -w ~~ —« niaîvg, Minn rnm l f StSsS^JUS :,ÏÜH . g

which do no sort ol good, bur only take money motber*- ” D, delighted to see you are effects. ... „„ I III II ||YK\ Il A II H K H W II cVnnoT^m Ushold. ... , lThout ol poor people’s pockets, and give them )ou »" , mf), You wiU not go Lemonade is a simple and grateinl beverag . |||||| fllfiO MflM ■■ W * ThU most eacellent med.emeforkU d,s«s« «f }* 8.

idlq pleasures. 1 think it is a disgrace men ^ ^ ^ with a Cap an*-elothe. ot To make it : Boll nnd^ A11 dMeMei cf ,he Eye successfully treated by “no noxious «SÏÏ enter into its com- U 8U.
and women to make such an •ecupation the bu- «shamed but in garments ot sal-1 hard till they become soft, g . M Pat Ant ÏVOFiT position ; and myriads have blessed the I ,
siness of their lives, and I do pity the poor chil- which ltb crowns of glory I cut the lemons in sUces and squeeze them a g^ll g N6W Pftl6Dt IwOfj ftrst ,hev were induced to try the Lung medicine 16
r..botobro,gb,.Pi..«b...r. ; toïJp.™r~5. »ri«u, — .-'h» r-f “"”H aye oup» -*»*=•- „ |!i

should be thankful you can go to school, and fhat a J , , Yb;nk I „aueezer in lieu of something better), pour I ------------ C C C for C C C C C*
should ne msn». , n be ready to enter heaven when you die . 1 hma squeezer . water, and sweeten Read for yourself and restore your sight- ■ U U U V V v v
improve your mind, and be fitted, I trust, lor a ^ (hen d<> ^ the required quanbty ot wate , _ Spectacles and SurgicM operation, rendered nro-1 P—^ and «Id by
file of usefulness.” b multitude of hca- according to taste. The grated ri . . Ifess.^The inesthnahle Blessing, of Sight is made W. J. NELSON t CO.,

Itot remember the great multitude ol hes of lhe|r troma, .hould be sdded too. A - ky ^ UM of thc new Bridgewater, N. 8. I *J
then children who b»ve never hesrd , word | thoroughl), ,et tbe pitcher aside Improved Ivory Eye Cup*. „ „ Drac(JU ,„d rosp^iab’.e dealen “

about heaven, and who do not know that tfiere bour. then strain tbe liquor through Man cf our mo6t eminent physicians, oculist. | in the Dommion. 1‘rice $1.
is any Saviour for lost men. Suppose you had ,trainer aBd put in the ice. students snd divines have had their

i ,-to. „ -U—- w », ». -to.- .* ultow

the tide. How would you blve P1^61) , can en-, a box of lemon sugar, prepar- K1, Impaired vision; 2. Presbyopia, or Far
Suppose you had seen the water full ol boys, lemoM ce° ’ , iitUe of which Sightedn^s. or Dimness of V.s on^commonly cal-

help. How would your .pint have died within E and one that will help oftentimes ®° WLkne^of îhe Bedna or Optic Nerve;
>"■ 'S?S tototobtoîTto bin.to»., «SL\

b... toJtob -butor™, to ,to„-toto

niaht But all the children in heathen lands I limes. . moving specks or doating bodies before the ey« ,
*® ' ... , , • , ,__„,n you tell I Perry is a delicious beverage made »rom n Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 12. Gaia-

are drifting hopelessly onward-can you tell I erry is a or more. Take ^ui Parti.l Blindness the los. of sight.
whither !—Loving Words. cherries, and L .„d bruise them • pour Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups without the

six pounds of cherries and bruise tnem , pv I J aocU}J. or medicine, so as to receive immedi 
on a pint and a half of hot water, and boil for a|# kneficl.i result, aod never wear spectacl.s ; or,
«toto.u.1 «to. to.sb Jtobj

. v V ^ . , , and add three pounds of sngar. Boil lor a nan I followed or »e will refund the money.
Why Moses did not Uke the short route to ^ hou]_ more_ or until the liquid wiU smk to 0309 CertifloatW Of Core.

Canaan is clearly told. The Hebrew, would ^ ofa cup 0f water (try it with a tea- Fr<)m hoMJt rarmers> jlechanies and Merchants
have to pass through the region where for cen-_____ fn| ü)e id) then turn into jelly cups wme of them the most eminent leading
tune, the PhiU.tme.had established • power-1 ^ ^„r wilb paper dipped in th. whito of ^"^TroVut^ZVs^nToSr offiee. I SOLD EVERYWHERE,

ful government. This people would, 0 I an egg. ‘ Uuder,date of March 29. Bon. Hsraoe Greeley, of I K „ dvsneneia for those who use them. Try
course, oppose the passage of the Hebrew roQ prepare the drink : Put a spoonful of the the New York Tribune wn ** : “J U one box and ron’rince yonraelve# that they wi'H

horde into a nation. Hastily expelled from pounded ice. CurranU an rasp you this note, after using the Patent Ivory Rye Manufactured-by W. J. NELSON A Co.
horde into a na ' .. ;nto .. ,hrub” furnish a pleasant and cooling „ thirteen days, and this mom ng perused the Bridgewater, N. S.
Goshen, there was no other place for this or- '"«> » f water. Pounded enXc content, of a Daily Newspaper, and all with **
ganization, but in the desert ol Sinai. Here drink when mixed w. h ***** £ „„„,i,ted Eye.
h. hall dwelt for forty years, and was there- ice is also an agreeable addition to a sauce lm j graielul to your noble invention, may
be had dwelt lor lorty yearn, ana was »e _wberrie, ^berries, or currants. Pound He>renJ bleM ^ preserve you. I have been using
fore well acquainted with its physical charac- j , , cQe u gnow and spread] spectacle twenty years ; I am seventy-one years old.
ter. Toward .hi, region he led hi. people. * until t .. almost as fine as snow an P I'P"” Yours traly, Pm,r. W. Mxaaicx.

Tbe ,ln elson’s

marching^north-eastward, the Hebrews went Water ices are always acceptable. Those utej.b^t ETL‘^n1‘lte''M»yor of D.%nOhio, wrote p- j q T 1111 IB All t
toitoSto-j—r—toto». S,*««6 Snn Liniment

jolve. Initoad of assswly expelling two quarts of tbe liquid. Put it in All pemon. wishing for fullperticu'am certificates Manuisctored by W. J. NELSON A CO.,
brews, be would exterminate them. They J A freezer, and it will of ernes, prices. A., will ple«e send your mfdrm. to | Bridgewater, N. 8.
proles.-ed to intend a few days’ march into tbe 11“** “ " “ turDea , us, and we will tend our Treatise on the Eye, of
desert for the purpose ot sacrifice, after which] freeze tn a foam.-Sminer ,. |*4 pagm-froe ofeh^ge, tjngsn ^ ^

they would return. They should, be resolved, I —---------- IP. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York.
never return to (tosben, and so thereafter BREAD-MAKING. For the worst cases of MYOPIA, or NEAR

«to-». w- "“‘H „totototo rrRçStrM;force Pbaorah came upon them as they were In making btea y * , made has prov3 a certain, sure curt for this diease,
hemmed in between the mountains and the sea. corn meal. The corn meal need not be ma ^ for pemrtiktaandesrtificste.-rree. Waste 
Tbeir detraction seemed inevitable. Then into mush ; scald .t first in tbe mixing p« he- no morc money by sdju,..^ huge gfas«. on yon, 

occurred the passage of the Red Sea at a nar- fore adding the Hour, t en set in e US“® “ Employment for all. Agents wanted for tbe new 
row point near tbe head of tbe Golf of Suez, manner. The most prejudiced person can | PawPt improved Dory Eye Cups, just introduced m
How far this passage is to b. considered u 1 detect by the .M.e any corn m «be bread, but I The -cm- un^Wrf ^«y

miraculous, in the ordinary sense of the word, there is an increased swee ess, an i P® wishing to improve their cirmfMUncea, whe*
we do not stop to inquire. We leave it just moist much longer. Of course, the best corn tber gendmnen w ladies, can make a nspectabh 
a, tbereccrdle.re.it. The fact of the pas- meal must be used, not £ I l^ît^s m^mgTcT^^ A Sit

sage is not disputed. That no record of this fe«d kind. Besides t p I jjTe agents $20 a we5t will be guarranteed. In-
event appears upon Egyptian monuments is eas- i bread, the flour barrel bohis out ■odk ^ fcm^oa hashed Wm jt <W , «*
ily explicable, "xhc Pharaohs recorded only ger, and health is promoted Put Ctronlm a-d^I-^Addm.

the glories of their dynasties ; they passed over part ol corn to three parts of Hour, when setting L^,.^ P q. Box 917, No. 91 Liberty St., New
| York. feb 21
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■g AAA KILN DRIED PANEL DOOM 
i.UUU from 31.50 end upward.. KwpeW 
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MOON.PlD.y BUN.
FlWk' Rue*. I Sets. Rinas. 18on»h. IBs».
TM! 4 IS 7 41' 1 35 8-45 3 55 4 14
»!tu 4 23 7 44 2 6 9 32 4 5$ - 5 25
sjw. 4 24 7 44 2 39 10 20 6 1 6 21
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1000 WINDOW FRAMES AND 8A8HM 
12 lights each, vis. 7x9, 8x10, 9x12, 10x14. tW 
sizes made to order. s

r
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■*.

Kui
SHOP FRONTS

And Window Shades, inside aod out, mads » 
order.

4 25 
4 25 
4 26 
4 27 
4 27 
4 28 
4 29 
4 30

J Pr<>g< 
not t| 
bold I 
The
force

;9 151 396 37 43 mouldings
One million feet kiin drird Moulding., varia* 

patterns.
Also, constantly on hand —

FLOORING.
1 i-g M grooved and toogued spruce, and pUl 

jointed 1 in. Flooring, well seasoned. 
LININGS AND SHELVING!

Grooved and tongued Pine add .prune Lining 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material

PnaiMino, Matchipo, Mooidisu Tmaen t 
Jie and CiacuL** Sawizio, done et 

soonest notice.
—Also—

X TURNING,
Orders atteSdsd with promptness snd despalA 

Constantly on hand- *Wned Stair Bale.ters Its 
Newal Poets. ^ '

L U Ik B E R.
Pine, Sproce and Hemlock Lumber ; Pjb* Fk 

Timber and 3 in. Pfank. Also—Birch, Oak, •» 
othe hard woods.

9 48 
10 14 
10 38
10 59
11 20 
11 41

2 267 47 42
3 108 6 

9 10 
10 11 
11 16 
A 23

7 41
3 547 41
4 367 41 occup5 187 40 

7 40
4 31Fr. 6 the6 24 31 506 48 mom 

0 5
1 317 394 32 

4 33 
4 34 
4 35 
4 36 
4 37 
4 38 
4 39 
4 40

417 382 447 39 ami tl 
at lari

410 32I 333 597 38Tu. 471 79 325 147 87W. 541 5010 36
11 43

« 27 the7 36Th. 592 457 327 3519 Fr.
20 8a.
21 8U.
22 M
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3 54 6 57
4 II 7 52
6 33 8 47
7 52 9 35 
9 8 10 24

10 21 11 11 
11 81 11 57 
A 40| A 45

1 47 1 33
2 51 2 33
3 55 3 40
4 54 4 52

8 23
9 5 
9 38

7 34
0 47
1 49
2 45
3 36

7 33
V 7 33

7 32 10 4 
7 31 10 29

4 41Tu. JVLily did not say any more about staying 
from school, for she saw her mother’s mind 
was made up on the subject, and there was, 
she knew, no use for her to argue more 

about it. .1
She went to school early, to find the children 

all talking about the circus. Some bad seen 
the show bills, and talked quite glibly about the 
wonderful ponies, the Dancer and Prancer, of 
Zuleika, the famous Arabian horse, worth ten 
thousand dollars, and Bingo, the most comical 
clown in the world. Several children said they 
had permission to leave school at three o'clock, 
and when the time came, and the teacher aaidt 
«. All who are permitted by their parents to 
leave school at three o’clock, can now go,” 
Lily got up and went with tbe rest of tbem.

There was not half as much to see as she 
expected, and when she heard the town clock 
strike four, and turned to go home, then it was 
she began to think of what she had done. It 
seemed to her as if even the katydids along the 
fences were not singing their usual song of 
“ Katy did ” and- “ Katy didn’t,” but were 

calling out, 
told a lie.,’ Tbe blue birds seemed , to twitter 
the same thing, the trees pointed their branches 
at her, and tbe leaves nodded, as much as to 
say, “ Yes, that is the girl that told the lie.’

* Lily ran borne as fast as she-epuld, and 
loun<# her mother waiting for her to take the 
baby. Little Johnnie was very fond of Lily, 
and they had many a fine romp together, but 
to-night Lilly could not play, or laugh, of 
sing, and Johnny, being tired of sitting still, 
and having nothing to amuse him, began to 
cry, so that bis mother bad to take him again.

It was a warm evening, and Eliza bad set 
the tea-table in tbe back porch. They were 
just beginning to eat when George calleti out 
“ There comes Lil’s school teacher, Mr. Pat

ton.”
Lily looked around in alarm. She could 

think of but one thing that could have brought 
bim there.

•• 1 would like to see you a few moments, 
Mr. I.ynn," be said to Lily’s father. “ I have 

» had my tea, and will walk out and look at your 
garden until you have finiahed eating your 
supper.”

“ U dear," thought Lily, “ what will father 
think ot me ?t

“ Lilly, are you sick, child, or why don’t yo 
eat ?” asked her mother.

“ I can’t eat, mother,” said Lily, the tears 
coming in her eyes ; “ may I leave the table ?”

* Lily ran to her own room, and threw her
self on the bed, where her mother found her 
sobbing.
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4 48 
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4 85 (ml}?ii
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7 30Th.
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27 5«.
28 9U.
29 M.
30 Tu.

unpi5 747 28 ject.6 437 27 morn. 
0 7 
6 39

7 29 lion 1 
insliu

7 25
8 177 24
9 61 187 23W.31 SHINGLES.

Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
Clapboards, Pickets, Laths, and Jcsir 

|PoaTS.
Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Subscriber offers lor sale,Jed 
for cash, at Pnnçe Albert Steam Mill, Vienne 
Wharf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly knows 
at Bates’ lame), near tbe Gas Works.

June 22. HENRY G.-BIU*
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Tua Tides.—The column ol the Moon’s South, 
ing gives the time of high water at Parreboro, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport, 

and Truro.
High water at Pictou and Cap# Tosmentine, 2 

hours and 11 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 8 
hours and 25 minutes later, and at St John I 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob tbe leuotb or ran dat.—Add 12 bourn 
to the time of the tun’s setting, and from the sum 

subtract tbe time of rising.
Fob tbe lsmotb or the

j
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$robincial Sts If nan,
Edited and Published by

REV. H. PICKARD, D.D., 
Under the direction of the Conference, « ilk 

Ugious Newspaper, and the Oeoaw ol the

WeslejfB Methodist Church in Eastern British Asda,
is itinned from the

WESLEYAN HOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street, Halifax, H. ••

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
RATE OF SUBScjltmoX :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
S This paper having a much lakukk ctac«* 
T1o* than any other one of its class in r-sBB*
British America, is n most desirable medium W
advertisements which are suitable for its coins» 

rate# of advertising :
six months; 6*®

THE HEBREW EXODUS.

WIGHT.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 18 hours, end to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.PILLS. lie
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44 You told a lie, you, you ; you TRACT DEPOSITORY.

HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following ire s few of the Megsxinee snd 
Papers for sale at the Depository, wi* the prices 
per annum, and postage when mailed lor the 
country :—
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MAGAZINES.

Bandar Magasine. $1 71; Leisure Hour, So» 
day at Home Family Treasury, Good Words, $1 
50 each per annum ; *5 cents additional when 
mailed for the country.

W - :
A Column—*120 per year ; 570 

three months.
togetl* TheFor One Inch of Space—$6 per year; ** * 

mouths : S3 three'nionlhs.
FOR THAKSISNT ADVKRTISEMEXTS :

First insertion $1 per inch, and each contin 
25 cents pet inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES-50 per cent 
above rates.

PAPERS.
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surtuM 
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duty.

Christian at Wort, 56c ; British Messenger 
British Workmen end Workwomen, Cottager 
Artisan, Child’s Companion, Children’s Enee 

I Children’» Friend, 15c en* postage Sc. per fin 
Gospel Trumpet, Ohild’a Paper, Children’- 

, etc , ltjfic each, postage

i

'!
added » *

non ;
Paper, 8. 8 M 
l%c additional per annum. Single Papers, 10c 
additional.

■:o:- AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachers 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, ^ 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and BernM 
authorized Agents to receive subscriptions “*v

transient advertisements should be a r e 
by the Cash.

ss.,. Provincial Wkslevas is P 
THEOPH1LUS CHAMBERLAIN -ih»
Ing Office, 176 Argyle Street, (up »-«».) 
he has every facility for executing

book and job printing
with neatuesi and despatch.

list and prices in 
A-MoBBAN, See.

Please send for circular with 
(WHS)fall.

-1

6for thk|curs|of

4Bots and , Worms in Horsea ! My
! Ji more

Bee difeetkms on Bex. Manulaetured by 
W.J.NKLSON * CO 

Bridgewater, N. S
' dec 10 6mj

their revet see, omitting even the mention of tbe sponge.
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n] USED AND RECOM- 
MCNDCD BY THE MOST 
■MINENT PNYetOUNS 
IN NSW ENGLAND FOR 
THE LAST 40 YEANS.
“MOTHIMO BETTEIt" 
CUKE* BOOS. & CO,

BOSTON.
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